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Ar„rL i tibe b id ' Lw,“««=££5 5 i
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»—* , „ Upr» KisraÆt *"■PnJhvt8' Y0Uh8, °V the CI,fford the scales at 1760 lbs. They were a 8es in the country and will n* doubt be P
resianLnn^h1^’haS ha MCd V h,B 8plend,d bunch of cattle, and reflect appreciated by farmers and horsemen ^ ‘1

I resignation to the session. Mr. Young great credit on Mr. Fischer as a feeder I Miss Til he l. . , ft
has been pastor of this church for the c.„ D er as a feeder. /”,BS.Tl™e «osack spent a few daye .1
past thirty five years, and declining H?, EnUmerators' „„h fnends at Teeswater this week. P

I health has compelled him to take a rest D- i* n.otlce that Mr. AnKua Martyn of I. Mms Nellie Pyne of Corbetton is visit* - *
_ for a time. K-pIey has been appointed Census Com-1 ,n8 w,th Dr. and Mrs. McCuc.

Contracts Let. m.ss.oner for South Bruce. The Brent Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fedy spent Sunday
The contracts for building the new Led1„*h'p.fe!,umeratora have been appoin- "i*h friends at Mildmay. f - .

I bridge on the deviation of the Grey and I enumerator,! c*Pected tbat. the Garrick I Joseph Dentinger moved into the 1 Shi

Bruce boundary line were let last Thurs- pointments The8^" ** aP" house which he bought from Joseph «
day to Hunter Bridge & Bbiler Co. of fn June The Census is to be taken Weiler on Tuesday. *
Kincardine. This firm’s tenders for the . , ' Mr.Jacob Wilhelm and family who

I whole work ^re lower than all their L°JV Round Ratca have been living in this house moved in-
competitors. The total cost of the Exceptionally low rates to principal Ito the house lately occupied bv the 
bridge will be about 14500. 4 P°mts ™ Western Canada on Canadian I Klein family.
C,“" Up- ,PnlCTC Hrerkf'8 Excureions- leav- I Uohn Zimmer completed the pultin.

A contemporary calls attention to the g T° to Tuesday, April 18th, at 3 p. down of his old house last 'week It i
necessity of a war against the deadly m- and eve^ second Tuesday during the just forty-three years since Mr. Zimmer 
house fly, now proven to be one of the ‘‘“'Ü’T?'' ,Tlcketa are good for sixty days I helped to build this house
most active disseminators of disease. '!‘‘„',beral 8toP °yer Privile«“- Special Jos. Schafbuck has Bone to make hi.

I It seems early to give this advice. Yet 8 a‘e run by the fastest and most home with his son in l.iTVh.^in!^!
Now is the time to get your papering|,tebould not be forgotten that when d‘"Ct r0Ute_a^,d,n8 any change of brunn, in Culross. ’

done before the busy Housecleaning Farbage’the accumulation of the winter, 8. . d P°sslble de,ays- Berths ini •_----------------
time. I have about 1900.00 worth of 118 °Perated on fora week or two by a I « Cars can be secured at a
fine Wall Paper, all of the latest designs Warm 8un 11 becomes the breeder of Sma add,t,onal cost. Full particulars 
and colorings at very reasonable prices flles and injurious bacteria. The lesson g'vea m Ecfcseekers1 phamphlet, copies 
I will sell all Borders by the roll at same '8 t0 get backyards cleaned up at the £ * 7ay ^ obtaincd from any C.P.
price as wall paper and will trim all earliest possible date. Ky., Agent.
papers free of charge. Please call in Dumped Over Embankment. The pleasantness of the winter which.
and see the new patterns at J. F. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Koenig got a bad W® 8mC?rcly hoPC is now about to ter- ... .. *jOTB
Schuetts Furniture Store, Mildmay, dump out of their buggy last Saturday mmate has to some extent detracted those marked with an asterisk mis- 
°nt" morning. They were driving to town! I °“r attention ‘he length of it. The s^one or more examinations.

and in coming down the hill just east of Sn°'v at no tlme covered the ground to T class.—Clara Schwalm 81 honors
Saturday was All Fools Day Ithe villa8e. their horse became frighten- a"y grCat depth and the roads for the ,,yrwbl“ ,Kidd 8I> honors, Wellington
The Mildmav Snrino ei, - . . ed oy a goose flapping its wings in Dieb- r"08,1 part were in splendid condition 70 honors, Roy Schnurr 83, AlvinheL hU ftor 8P„ 8 °'V " bemg P- and toe animal mfdeadash a"d treffleing easy. “ £ Willie Wendt 83.-Minnie
Fr„n . R ™ ; over the embankment, which is about ^ ^ °Ur 8hare of mild a"d sunny Mdler 73

New^York who came home from four feet high at that point. The buggy 378 alternat,ng occasionally with a day Sr. IV-Harold Titmus 76 honors,
... tly, is very ill. was overturned and the occupants ‘7° 8t°urm' But for a11 that the I EPhnnm Bilger 62, Gordon Schnieder
Miss Fanny Stiegler of Humboldt, thrown out on the frozen ground. Mrs. Wlat®r ha8 been continuous and long I ®°' F1°yd Fink 56, Gregory Thomson

bask., is visiting her parents here. I Koenig was severely shaken up, but Mr. Iand bas UP to date covered a period of 152- 
Chas. Buhlmann visited friends in Koenig escaped unhurt. The buggy and '6 n f8.havlng 8tarted in in real earnest Jr- IV—Harry Gowdy 76 honors Olive

Berlin last Friday and Saturday. harness were slightly damaged. on Uctober 28th. A pleasant summer is Bccker 70 honors, Edna Bilger 68, Jack

Highest price paid for flax straw J UP For Examination. - s“x mimMwif" enduring "early Schnurr 64 Pearl Fink 62, Myrtle Lap-
the Hamel Furniture Factory, Mildmay. The preliminaries in the approaching " 7' ^itter “• Mi«tta

For Sale: Columbia Wyandotte Hat- law's|nt between Mrs. Patrick Kelly Ch™a Famine Fund. cQuto 45* AW W?»-nt!dar ^n*'™
Ching Eggs. Apply at Liesemer’s Hard- and the township of Carrick, in which We give below the list of those who prn„ A,ma W,ttlch «. George
ware Store. the lady is suing the municipality for COntr,buted toward th«8 fund during the ! „ W *

Visit Hunstein’s Millinery Denart- J10*®00 damage8 f°r the death of her Pa8t week. The total amount received LîfI^,I!r^,^"0ersWîttef ^ Clarence 
ment. Special importations produces ,hu8band' wcre Pulled off on Saturday R dat® 18 *64 08- The list will close on 11 * lng 38' LuaUa Becker 36, Leander
special prices on spring Hats. last when Reeve Filsinger of Carrick Saturday no°n. 8° all intending contrib- Bllger Note;-*-Clarence

’ and Mrs. Kelley appeared before the u*ora W1 govern themselves according. 118 Promoted to the Jr. 4th.
Rev. J. H. Collins of Hamilton will Clerk of High Court here in an examin- ly‘ J. T. KIDD, teacher

conduct sacrament service in the Meth-1 ation for discovery. Mr. David Robert-1 P- Rcuber .......................................... . sol Jr. Ill-Bdith Miller, Robert Mac-
odist church next Sunday morning. son, K. C., examined on behalf of the §"?on G“e.tz .................................. .25 Namara, Myrtle Yost, Elsie Pross Leila

Wellington Richards has moved in | townshiP-wh'le Mr. A. Collins acted for | Sam™erSm'i"h ........................................501 Schnurr, Lloyd Doering, Elda Gowdy.
from Noeckerville, having leased Jas. H. fbe plaintiff, in the absence of her solic-1 Mrs. Harris.......'.‘.'"Z...............................« Sr. 11-John Richards Earl Yost
Thompson’s property in the west end. I dor' Mr- Stephens of Hamilton.—Bruce A- „Fcdy .................................... '.25 Gertrude Duffy, Ismay Miller, Minerva

The Listowel Show Company has leas-1 lmeS" IW. E. O’Brien..........................................25 j Mi .1er, Esther Gutzke, Edna Schnurr
ed the town hall from April 24th to 29th, The Stars Re-Organize. I Henry Schnurr .Z..ZZZ..ZZ’ .25 I Edward Harria-
and will give an entertainment each The annual meeting of the Mildmay S’ Morrison ......................................... .. Sr. 1—Herbie Miller, Gladys Mac-
evening. Football Club was held in the Foresters’ | W. J. Tavlnr3...................................... ,’®® | Namara, Tabitha Hunstein, Elsie Arm-

Hall last Friday evening, at which there Wm.‘Voigt....ZZ.Z"ZZZ........ * 25 strong’ Clarence Horst, Edward
good gathering of enthusiasts Leo Kramer ............................................25 I Schwalm.

present. The following officers were BCj!W?lmD&Sons 
elected for the coming yean-Hon. Chas'.'Bennuiger 
President-Dr. J. A. Wilson; Hon. Vice- Wm Hacker
Pres. Dr, Doering; President—W. G I ^rs- ^V. Lucas......................
Berry; Vice-Pres.-E. A. Schwalm; Sec- p"tbonX?erbferich..............
Treas.-Geo Helwig; Manager-J. A. Mildmay Evlngelicaï Chürch 
Johnston; Captain — David Weber. I Concession 6 ” ”
There is the material here for both inter- Al.bcrt Lewis......................................
mdeiate and junior clubs this year, and a'8,8 Maî?ha Hickling..................."
there WAas some discussion as to which Mildmay WomeB’s'ïnsiituië::::.:::: 
w. h- A.series to enter a club The | Mrs. Robert McPhail 
matter was left to the discretion of the 
delegate to the W. F. A.

MERCHANTS BANK OFT CANADA.î
I

155 Branches in Canada.

FARMERS’ SALE NOTES
Discounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $1 and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates. •tl
hor-

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

A. A. WBRLICH, Mgr. Mildmay Branch.

Grand Trank Time Tablf

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:

The 7.11 a.m. and 1.40 p.m. trains carry mail.
•»âJW»»88>>888888888H8ti

| LOCAL & PERSONAL

^64K«««««€t€CtCtt«t«6««/1 ?

Hogs sold at $6.40 per cwt. here on 
Monday.

Mrs. George Fisher of this village is 
very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kohl and family of 
Buffalo are visiting aelatives here.

Mens’ Khaki and Faun Waterproof 
coats, Military collar,—$6.50 to $10.00 at 
Hunsteins.

Albin Uhrich is home from Stratford 
Business College, where he took a full 
Commercial Course.

The Y. P. A. of the Evangelical church 
intend holding an apron social in the 
town Hall in the near future.

Mr. G. B. Smith of Ayton, general 
agent for the New Scale Williams 
Pianos, was in town this week.

Miss Irene Pletsch, teacher at the 
Otter Creek School, has been laid up 
with la grippe during the past week.

- For quality of goods and economy of 
price try Steinmiller & Lembke’s 
’’Cyclone” Blended Flour. Your grocer 
sells it.

wPublic School Report.

For the month of March. 
Subjects of all classes;—Arith. Lit, 
Comp. Gram.

patterns at J. F. J Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Koenig got a bad
last Saturday

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontario.

Hbad Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
eash rates, reduced agents' fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

.

Is]
I)

Mrs. Eli Scheerer of Forward, Sask., 
who visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Schefter here, recently, is ill with 
an attack of typhoid fever.

I Edward Schnurr has gone to Berlin to 
take a position in a grist mill, and 
Marcus Missere has been engaged to 
manage the Railway Hotel.

The month of March blew out with a 
heavy snowstorm, and the opening days 
of April were rough and blustery, follow
ed by rain on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day.

V

Witter

WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, OfiT. 1!* .

August Runstedle of Southampton is 
staying with friends here. He suffered 
a partial stroke of paralysis about two 
months ago, and is recovering rather 
slowly.

>'■Parents and teachers should now be
gin to inculcate into the minds of the 
young the cruelty and meanness of rob
bing bird’s nests.

ti was a X
1.00 Jr I—Clayton Fink, Hilda Schneider, 

. Ernie Miller, Beulah Lambert, "waiter 
.50 j ^bnurr, Oliver Harrison.

Jr. II—Herbie Pross, Clayton Becker, 
. Elmer Becker, Dorothy Schwalm, Har- 
1 vey Schwalm.

We were in error last week when we 
stated that Clarence Keelan had 1.00 iik

«
gone

west. He took sick with the grippe 
while preparing for his trip and has been 
confined to his bed since.

4Miss A. M. Switzer has sent in her 
resignation to the trustees of the 
may public school, as teacher in the 
second department. Her resignation is 
to take effect at mid summer.

James Warren, C. E., of Walkerton 
came down on Tuesday to accompany 
Reeve Filsinger to Moltkc, to inspect 
the bridge on the townline, which is to 
be rebuilt this summer. The weather 

wet, however, that their trip 
postponed until Saturday.

The school girls of the public school 
held a surprise party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Fink on Monday evening, 
the occasion being the birthday of their 
daughter Pearl. After an address 
read, she was presented with a beautiful 
locket and chain. They all enjoyed a 
pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lenohan went to 
Rochester this morning in response to a 
telegram informing of the dangerous
illness of Mrs. Dan. Lenahan. Later_
Just before going to press we learn of 
the death of Mrs.
Deceased was born and brought up here 
and is well known in this vicinity. She 
is a daughter of Mrs. John Hinspcrger, 
sr., of the 4th concession. She 
about 35 years old.

’ ........ 1.00
....... 1.00

Mild-

Find the Fmtier
If 7»u found a puree your first 

Ipipuloo would be to look In the 
Loot end Found " ■ columns of

•ur paper.
If Vdu have lost a purse won’t 

»•« think the finder would db the
same.'

If you wieh'to find the finds* 
WOO our Cleoolfled Went Ado/"
Nommwi* hW

Noah Brusso. better known as Tommy 
Burns, the pugilist, paid a visit to 
Hanover, the place of his birth, last 
week. He now owns a large gents' 
furnishing store in Calgary.

The ratepayers of the cast end are 
asking for the erection of 
sidewalk along Absalm street from the 
public school to Henry Diebel’s resid
ence. This piece of walk is to be built 
this summer.

The Huntingfield checker club hereby 
accept the challenge of the Durham 
checker expert, whose boast appeared 
in our last issue. The Durham man is 
invited to Huntingfield to play the 
games.

22.85
3.98 A. M. Switzer, Teacher..50
1.00

Report ofS.S. No. 8 Carrick..25
1.00
1.00

Grade VIII—Laura Gilmar 81, Violet 
Lerch 74, (3exams.)

Grade VII—Walter Gutacher 7J. p. 
Grade VI—Bess!»- Gilmar 8f, Lloyd 

a son. I ^‘nn Bene Culliton 67, Harry Schu-
_________ on March I5th> hacher aad Edwin,Gut8cher 58, Cassie

to Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Schnurr, EarP" ®7' °scar Lereh 72, (3 exams,) 
a daughter. — IHarper.

Dibbbl—In Carrick

»
convention,J. 

A. Johnston. The convention will be 
held at Woodstock on Good Friday.

t a concrete was so BORN.

*
was

tntrance Examinations. I Mr.^nd Mra.^lex Fedy,"* ^ ‘0

will £ heîd on* Monday! £2^“°“ ' SCHNURR-,n CarHck 

Wednesday, June 26th, 27th and 28th 
commencing at 1.15 p. m. This is à 
change from previous years and allows 
the High School to complete the week 
which was formerly broken by the exam
ination. The Examination of Entrance 
to Model Schools will be held

I?- and

on (March 31, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diebcl, 
son.

Cyclone Flour t Grade IV—Leo Gutscher 83, Lillian 
Filsinger 80, George Culliton 76, Wesley 

j Harper 73, Robert Culliton 66.
Grade III (a)—Er- 

Louis Reutz 56, (m? v xbms.)
Grade I—Alfred Filsinger 86, George 

Harper 59.
Messrs. John and Joseph Freiburger I No. on Roll 21. Average attendance 

of Berlin spent several days in the 117. 
neighborhood during the past week.

John Hahn moved into his new home 
last week which he recently purchased 
from Peter Kroctsch.

finger 72,Deputy-Returning Officers or their 
poll clerks are CARLSRUHE.Spring wheat flour makes wholc- 

, some, nutritious bread.

Winter wheat flour makes light, 
white, delicious br^jid.

Neither makes perfect bread, but 
Cyclone flour, a blend of Manitoba 
spring wheat and Ontario fall wheat 
in the right proportions of each, 
makes perfect BREAD—whitest, 
most inviting and nutritious.

to have things easier 
henceforth, for according to the last 
amendment of the Municipal Act, they 
will not have to write out the names in 
the poll book as formerly.

on the
same dates, as instructions have been 
issued to that effect. In order 
vent that

to pre-
over-crowding of High 

Schools by the admission of ill-prepared 
pupils, the chairman of Entrance 
Boards are instructed to follow exactly 
the ruling of the Department, 40 per 
cent on each subject and a 60 per cent 

T, , , total for promotion. The Educafinn

ruJSSim "à Sas h“
took place on Saturday afternoon to the 
Evangelical church on the loth, 
cession. Mrs. Pfohl was well known 
through out Carrick, and was a consist
ent member of the Evangelical Church.
She and her husband lived on their own 
farm until about three years ago, when 
Mr. Pfohl suffered a paralytic stroke and 
the couple went to live at the home of 

I their son. She is survived by her aged 
| husband, and two children, John H. and 
I Mrs. Solomon Zinn.

Dan. Lenahan. E. R. GREENWOOD, Teacher.

Daniel Jensen, son of Mr. John Jen
sen of the 2nd concession of Carrick, 
was taken to the Fergus Hospital last 
week to undergo an operation for appen 
dicitis. The operation was successfully 
performed, and the patient will be able 
to return home soon.

Report of S. S. No. 6 Carrick.
was

Jr-1Y. Stephen Bickel, Lizzie Russ- 
wurm, Hilda Hill.Conrad Schmidt, one of the Carrick 

council, was in town last Saturday in i .
connection with letting the contract for Amelia Schickler, Mary —
the erection of a new bridge over the I W,scmau. L-60 Koenig, Louis Wf^emajL, ^ 
rive here. The contract was awarded to °ertle Wahl. -
Hunter Bros, of Kincardine, at $4600. Sr. II.—Matilda Schickler, Maggie
The bridge is to be built of iron and Bickel, William Amor.

, . j to the
chairmen of the High School Entrance 
Boards, calling for a more rigid marking 
of the answer papers and complaining 
that in the past both public and high 
schools have been demoralized by the 
passing of students quite • unfit for ad
vanced work. The report of the next 
examination is not to be published till 
the Department revises the finding of 
the examiners and 
the required standard

2 ' Cyoione Flour will make 
your baking successful. Mr. Wm. Trench of the nineth con-con-

ccssion and Miss Helen Lowish of this 
village were-united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony at high noon on Wednesday. 
The ceremony was performed by *the 
Rev. Mr. Dobson in the

»
;ft;

Steinmiller | Lembke Sr.I. Tena Russel, Charlie Koenig,
Rev. J. Leonhart spent Saturday in I Sr. Primer—Alfred Hammer, Martha 

Walkerton. Bickel, Eno Koenig, Lovina Russ wurm.
Rev. A. Montag of Deemerton made a Jr. Primer—Ezra Russel, Heflrf,Rnà5'-___ï 

short visit to the burg on Thursday of sel, Wesley Hill, Eugene Russel Henry 1 
last week. | Hammer. ’ .ilM

Average attendance 19.
JOHNSTON, Teacher

cement.

presence of 
about thirty guests. The happy couple 
left on the four o’clock train followed by 
the best wishes of their many friends.— 
Gorrie Vidette.

WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer no students belôw 
JJPI J are to be passed

on trial exceptwith the approval of the 
Department.

»
A number of our residents are laid up 

with the grippe.
I. M,

(
M

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes‘2and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you areVsuffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

T='

■
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>~I AN INTERESTING REPORT. I .boulder «»

l„ w* tF- - ^-lM?|-"-£a y
118 *k® Annual Report for the past had creator ' +P*e ®cent 9f blood A 
y®»r «f the Board of Directors of wolfish tl aU.ractlon for their Z2 

: the Canada Cement Company, as ccokinsr F”. tt‘a“ the smell of 
read by the President, to the Share- round 8with lVki Tbuy «athered 
holders, at the Annual Meeting held stepped bark 7 “s bps' Ralph

>"bl Z1Z 5 ___
IHAPLEINE m:comment. Any lay member of the returned tn ®pcctafcors hurriedly *cndf*b»ftlc m{

™JTlmT,------------------------------------- --- - community reading the Report must the fi,7 ^ tbelr contemplation of —_________ —*■■■■ reçu* book. Crw.«ÏS,.lx.s^«Ç:w^

mm§B mm PIS! ipm
É’IfSfEuB$EHi E?E™ 2FF —“=â «.conflictinglLotiLn^Lt111 by SUcb heel^alv h™. ,he muttered, “long broad-minded policy of the l m fist en "tbe mc!ody he essayed The thafh™16’ TyoU mU6tn,t talk like

’ lulled and Tnally won to 17 T1 too"1’ Bv G 6 7*7 Lfge’ '*rSe> £7’ be used^ ™ advantage to the words gave von ‘ l,SUppo8e y°U mean he
the raging element» n 4 ep by u„ By G 7 Fey re Injun !" the customers of the Company—the ton Tb R7 Rlver Valley," but the 8 -Tv y blow upon the head?"

55."*-siar.-sa^Stsl.,,,m Mp1 F*° »~stsisss
'X* JSStoTOKWF ”*^7., «„

31 eYr " FF» FA'n 7 5&&tt,VpftVsa a fefJB FFF» “ as -p~rusual renosey-,L UlneSS, of his « brtithcr’s cry. throughout CanadaL far a™ I Ca"^ the «hange » Wbat try and avoid slang; and
who has nprfn the rJf.pos? of a man f See™8 the expression of Ralph’s Slble. p 3 | T]>« vpice sounded nearer. In RnJto î11^0™1 the Court what other iniur-
light task 1118 allotted day- aÇe the larger man stood. I Another noteworthy feature of the ' to,/F *i.tUrW»€ssnes8 of the song ^“W ,*nfll.cted upon you."
within his'si . toased and twisted By Gar !" he cried. Then Report is the provision made for ® pb thought he detected a iov’ to Wo ’ tlen’ be—or—he,” began
disjointodly and8flbing ‘^^iwhat d’ feann8 h° knew not e,mployes to become possessors of uiuaf58 A° *7 t0De which was un- * “<W,6SS; , SETTLERS’ LOW RATFS Tfb

!ÿt-FHEra,ZF c^E£#^r
od hi«Wltb a ,rusb- He remember- And be seized Nick by the arm dence upon the part of the staff f*>•»- -------------*-------------- v,a St p " , scellent train service

wôndeZmhtmeiît at sunrise, and and dragged him round to the door ,,The strong financial position' of ,Tc,t^^-«555® V>///P TlC T-rn’ look >’ou. furthers a peg.S Fo^ full njîi,v! lh te-Wmni- ’

heavily.0Ut' StlU slumbercd . An interminable week of restless 'count'rVtoEh**1 P>°hsperity pf the
The furv of to. i . inaction and torture followed Aim- together with an increased

ÿùs kJ’BHm ‘L

" bSWB iSSEEH ÜHBB5E
Z ® .* m <Jo'ir- Here he paused, the wild hillside that off.Jl i th ‘ L traps and hunted because
might prepare forïr'^ijht6^. come'timchinge'weZNick-s h '^ thought '

^JterAtoss 5 -FiS-- '™bè,

9H s fes*>isâ5i5^z r:1
He did not pause to wonder, al- The antagonism of tl n ln the forest was melting ran

though he knew that it was Aim- no longer masked bv sidLZil WaS u'ery murning found8their
“ custom to secure the door. He It broke out into onen 1 ostil ?" '!F ,buried be!leath a pall of
r. r£7i ss$ ~r » s? r F vy&Ara-ss*”

ïto«.-3ttS3 Ê^sr-«ras5Â:ogai.i, ig»i.7‘lS,m",hcre°»“,7 777 m I, ^y,’, 7i'„ 7 ™°",t ‘pUedb îk «S^dSgg^

"nswer. Now he closed the door, of his belief ‘he clear mountain air drew evlrv-
«Inch creaked over the snow cover- a. counter-charge declaring 7w th“* n,earer- and the stifling senL 
NicksLmM E6 St°-°d hstc,?ing ,est Fck had Caused’ her flight ^bv hilk'^ by U‘C Cn,sh of towering ’

F°r “ 22&,S5ts.“ar^ti r i:s«£““C53£ tï ra « 7 si ;F F ZsrxrzfZ tt;=V;-r 7 •"« — =X;æ,ï,; •

h, FF jSXiœ 7£7iL,:v.,s”,;n,into the pocket of his buckskin shirt ter. But where a L, tah. cn " One day Ralph returned home 1
ml drew put a box of matches. A came to the latter when ^7™ Hc was cooking the sunn™ j
oment later a light flashed out, his brother, Nick continued1^™ lhe, sun was dipping behind the M 

and in one sweeping, comprehensive fume, with his mind ever =.f t0 "pftern mountain-tops and the 
g ancc around him, he realized the what’lic regarded as only hk ÏP°" ^d;«<'!d reflection swept in a rosy 
mmc '" Thc h,,t «as empty. “Gone, Thus it canfc that Raipl Lw thead ’“F “T tbe «O'st.1 summits. The 

2,7 «.uttered, while, in ra- -hazily, it is truc-but he sàw î.nl T’nter 7 had given place to the 
f ’ ^1R «yes glanced frem the time had come when thev \ ^ci3cr hue of spring, and in nHco I 

• familiar object to another. part. It was impossible (ov tWm °f ^ ^ ^ dead caps” fleecy I 
Lve^ythmg x\as out of place — to continue to shelter under P.uffs white, little less dazzling I II 
lde were signs of disorder every- same roof, thc roof wliieh i i 1‘ 16 11an the snowy hills themselves° I
SudcZh' ÎÎ1C W“m?n "'Is ®'®d 1 bcn U S ^iT tloir ^ ^ ^ ’ I

,u7‘”lj 7 W1.”^ rushed upon earliest recollections. * . The forest was alive with the'
, J 8®..xuth W2 ^ violence and But though he saw this » , cries of the feathered world as thevtoterei^hmginthejdacea-clatter. he did not Immch the^subject 7,/ i”'?ght th®ir rest in their newly^ 
c lit the lamp. Then hc seemed like his brother he look.//f .’ orj b'ult nests. It was not the hrin-hf 

to collect himself, and went over to the abatement of llm t "au* chatter of gay songbirds such Fs 
unci felt the .stove. It was ice cold, that he. might sèî out in sen7 S ,bcIoa6 to wamer eîmes but the i 

10 blankets were laid out upon the lost one. Besides he felt that hoarse cries of water-fowl and the 
the floor in the usual spread of the j until Aim-sa was found he'cm.l / * h.illsh screams of the preying lords' 
daytimc. They had not been slept Part from Nick$ 7g and air. The grev eîgleln '

-rm« ....................... ::iL7

storming terrible. .Wher’f Why!" would be time tot’ct '* The train dogs7eré king abouti

He stood again for a while like a b.v tacit consent thdV continued‘ t’ ,azllv' but their attitude was de ! 
man utterly at a loss. Then be be- live in the lean-l, .L° C°ptive- Their fierce eves were onfvI
gun to move, not quietly or with dugout for the object of thnir^l t c, Partially closed, and thev watched i 
and display of stealth. Hc was no against her return ‘0Ve’ tbp. cook at his work waiting nr I
longe, the self-contained trapper, U length the weather <l. i tkeir share in the meal 8 I

•F "us» te? & it: ! K i^'su-czjas ^•rjss,
fs’»™: p* :::jHk*^„Sni„,s,K7rir «°i*k.h- •7h5X"S^1

thcl silsn. "llu'b cot.kl tell him win- J <‘d with downcast looks despair'in Ral!)b iust giaimed up from his I
m^thif!toî,, f°nf : But ‘here was I their hearts, and wUlï t'hei. bm„d ,*"*• his a“ipadc expressing ?ndk-

i i 5 if°, , lc p ^lim* nothing- that hng anger against each other i ,t 1 ^e,once* The second doe r<ise lei« could ten urn that which he L„,d ««me leaping within them * ,7' * si,pnt argument over!

v • n mt >r°ne’ vamshvil. Sometimes, in stolen momente Rome old-time dispute proceeded in 
bevn spirited away in the storm. they visite,I the place lim sa h^d tn‘C ,husk>" faahion. They walked 

He was suddenly inspired. It lived in. Every da, Ral ,7ontd and roun<1 each other "
of i 1, 1<? .realization of the condition clean up the dugout and leave it1 !nK,a^m0?t to tiptoe in their efforts

4nto hi's’taJ thf ,b<,7bt r°7V fm; ,bp White Sqüaw'Zcc,! I dh',?wbpat' T!"'ir manes bristled
rérang h»7-k , -,VV 1 a b""ml he pat.10,n " hcn sl'e returned. Every I ? f tbelr fan6s bared to thc gums 
it onenb TV 7 the d°çr and flung article of furniture had its allotted 7 nfver,a ^«md came from their 

1 . To an extent the storm- place, the place which she l.-.d deep-toned throats. And such is
snorw H teh0re?’ a',d ,iUk drift Feted. With the almost delikrT 7'' ‘F " a> of the husky unless 
now had blown m ' to cover the tion he would order everything m,l stl,ried to the wildest furv. The I

brl r'?S' ,Dt°Wn he drop- rver bad th"ir mountainRi.ome FZ' doRS paid heed ; the smell! 
ped upon hands and knees. In- been so tenderly caved for Then ' 1 emanated fium Ralph's cook-1
Stantly all his trailing instincts J Nick would come. Ris brother’el ln-s>’ot hpM. them. Those who1 
were bent upon h.s task. Yes, there j handiwork would drive him to a ""o’®11 to fi?ht could do so; their 

- —j frenzy of anger, and he would-re ’"d'ffçrénee plainly said so.
A3» W •*» m Ispt. the Piece to l.is own liking at , , ”<j"t to tbe sbc<l and «■I which Ralph’s exasperation would tllrned with some fresh logs. As 

^ XjUPSib,'('nk out into angry protest I ’ ? rea,'hed the fire he paused. The
^hij£"v aw cold». h«ki.J The metamorphosis of these mow * ™t,l”|tmg <logs had attracted his at-

'"** ‘ * * 25 “BU- j could not have been more complete 1 ten.tuju- ,A 'l,nck spring in and out,P e- a slash of thc bared Fangs, and the

2%.
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Or, The Tragedy of the Wild.
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LUCID EVIDENCE.

Here’s » Home Dye
That ^

ANYONE

It was a case of assault, and the 
down trodden wife was laying her 
gneuances hclurc the magistrate. 

He started by giving me a 'bif
T.hû -v»t»4- *11 I » -she explained.

ip ’

Can Use.
HOME DYEING has

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when

BBEIBr Send for Semple 
Card end Story 
Boofilet 90 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO , Limited. 
Montreal, Can,

„ ->U«T THINK OF IT I

CANADA CEMENT COMpANyand 
as a building limited

Annual Report of the Board of Directors
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS :

*” °; *• ° °f tIn presenting the Balance su . 3 t Member, 1910.

Feh-'esIf^—e?-"
t-on, extraordinary repairs and rene als ^ ^ abl® sct up reserves
ance k- Surplus Account a'S’ bad debt3> et=.. and carry forward

and financial posi-

posi- 
eom- 

oar Bonds and 
for depreçia- 

a substantial bal- ;

' v

The consumption of...-«,.rcrrz,“lep"‘,,e"

vy shipping season ;

ness also suffered 
during the hea

’->• ~t ki«« ”1* °ô‘,„"=[7ï‘ 'uu*™c„?,è7..0riu*1" ■

„„ ,roB 1.„,ri,7T7w"ïïcement.

, Efr,y in 1910 the price of 
been sold for in. — Canada, excepting fo^aThortF at & l0Wer price than cement had ever

22£BH5£r 1
^.latpré na!7ai <icmand- whiCh demand

than ' 'to™®' Thl3 anticipated increase will enable into ” ^C’ a'ld by Selli”g it; at the.Vwest
than m the past, but we do not expect that the A , .?P"''ate our pla»ts to better
operation either of the two plants Zl u u ™and Wl11 be sl'fficient

Rs that r ™enid,e since the
tors to give your

I

shown w;ll ^

advantage 
to enable us to put into 

creased d , °rgan,zati<|n of this Company, 
manufacture and distribution ’ T 1DCrea,ed output. will result 

customers the benefit of these reductions 18 P°liCy °f »'<?ur Direc- .

the pcdicy Co^n^Z'tamto°< th« 4^’, business,

business depression or otherwise which 3 . urcseen emergency that may arise
the mainte: ance of, a large cashrere. ve natUra‘ly necesaitat- the

It is also the policy of the Company to equalize th. ■ ,
so far as thc physical conditions make such possible and i'nT to thro,,8hout Canada i„
rectors have arranged to purchase a site nefr 1V d ln furtheranee of this policy, Uj_
null to grind clinker, which .i I be ST ^ “WPeg| 0n Wbich tb^ '
chinery, etc., will be planned so L? "* °"r Eastern milk.
Department can bo added, and the "inker p.tiled ' m<l “ *

-r vF - c—
the ordinary advertising,“tiiTcotpl'tÏas p'ub'E'TÏ'Vt T Ceb,ent* în m'.'-lem’lo'

uses to which cement may be put, for' which book there has lm ^ ot "1all-V

cations for same having been received during tbe past six months * grWlt Jomaad- 25''»1 appli- 

For the purpose of stimulating interest in (he r 
to officiency and cheapening production, as well as creatinlFfel Kmp,"y"s- 
Directors deem it expedient to introduce a system alrea l / 'F °f mUtual eo"dwill. 
corporations with beneficial results, viz to enable 1 ^°Ptcd b-v

ferred and Common Stock at prices which will be atila IT !° ÎT'"”'6 the po=s^^vs of Pre
fixed amount per share per month out of their earnings and toe r^ Cmp!vyes W™» a 
for them, chaigmg a rate of 5 per cent, interest If the’ nl Compa'-.v carrying the stock
will be credited to the employes applying for the slock H ‘t 7 ’n ° effpCtl al1 dividends 1

will receive what benefit a deceased employe has derived from sub u “ k’ "hcn bis Loira
Your Directors fee, that the policy, as herein outlined, wil, T Z 7 ^

he interests of the consumers, the employes, and the shareholder^ u r ^S‘b,e' make '*
the most enduring and beneficial results tor all concerned. Menttoal, and will Inure

respectfully submitted.

On beha/f of the Board of

and at the
consequent oa 

accumulation of, and

The truth was

erect, this veut, a 
The buildings.

e future be advisable, n Burailig1- 
property.on the

experts to "ac- ' 
Calgary plant, an.l the <

Ur, ; h
your

several large industrial

1.

r All of which is

Directors, 

WILLIAM C. EDWARDS,

President
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iSi 4 1,000 KILLED IN BATTLE%ei madewcanai“For Tea You Can91 BeatLipton
It Has Stood the Test of Time While Others 
Have Been Buried in the Ashes of Inferiority 

It’s the Recognized World’s Standard

9^90s
'

Women and Children Among the Slain 
San Rafael, Mexico

;
'Old a

UPTON’S TEA
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.

A despatch from Nogales, Ari
zona,

i* t , were killed during an engagement
says: In a battle which has fought at San Kafael while the 

waged since last Monday between town was being swept by flames, 
San Rafael and Urec one thousand were started bv the dynamit-
Federals and rebels are said to lnS of a big flour null, 
have been killed Th;<, * ihe rebel forces number in ex-
from a Federal'officer fn^ T68 ?eSS of ?>50°. and their ranks are

—-----======' Sonora who is said . ^°®aIes> bcmK joined by ranchers and min-
Bran $21.50 to $22. Flour-First ceived despatches from Hermolillo" pT T'!™ arounJd- zTh,e
patents, $4.35 to $4.65; second pat- From the same source it is report- oVJdâ Ld f°rC®8 Vnde; Co1'
ents, $4,25. to $4.55; first clears, ed that many women and ch*Wren foefolw J? v™" ' nTun,,bered 800- 
$2.85 to $3.30; second clears $1 - cnnaren including 200 laqui Indians.
85 to $2.50. ’

Buffalo, April 4.—Wheat—No. .
Northern, carloads, store, 1.00 5-8;
Winter, No. 2 red 92c. Corn—No.
3 vellow, 49c ; No. 4 yellow, 47%c, 
all on track, through billed. Oats 
—No. 2 white, 34c ; No. 3 white,
33%c; No. 4 white, 32%c. Barley- 
Malting, $1.10 to $1.14.

r
t

f ! 0.
•a #

;

WES OF FARM PRODUCTS
REPORTS from the leading 

" TRADE centres of 
AMERICA.

nth
FARMERS MI ST BE vaBEFUL.f- l HELPING THE CLOVER CROP! ALL ARE SKILLED FARMERS
GWMuTbct CaSrefHll '‘xvTi, Dqw to ImProvc « Better Catch of The Vanguard of V. S. Settlers Has

Must be Carefully Watched. the Seeding. Reached Winnipeg.
GcAorgee8HtCClfaX 2^ 1 ,lDu"n8 «very season since 1905, A despatch from Winnipeg says:

*££$$h” “=;■ FBEEADSTUFFS, LIVE STOCK MABKEr. tSWSKS ÎSryASTSSaS M^IUÏSitSStS

tsraag sits «-pas ~at seaboard. Manitoba flours - 3M=- and bulls at from 4 to 5c pel tTsow In the Fnm^n ^,^P°Be ®atcb of tfie seeding. The bacteria slf?pers “«ached to the train,
Patents, $5.4u; second patents !,b- Sheep sold at 4% to 5c ner lb., from which mangel and ho t”1"®!’ ?T'0t ar®, o£ the hind which live in contained thé members of

$4.90, and strong bakers’, $4.70, on and lambs at from $5 to $7 each, are usuallv oh 'flnod l|,b ^■ Se®dS the smaI1 nodules or “knots,” which ?5 fa??'le®-. EvcrY “an in the party 
track, Toronto. ’ Calves-$2 to $6 each, as to size d » ! are naturally formed.on the roots a skilled farmer They are equip-

Mamtoba Wheat-No. North- and quality. Hogs-$7.50 per cwt., most unfavnrah^ !■ , Wer® ?f clovers, and whiof'may usually ped with everything that experi- 
«12> 93%c, Bay ports; No. North- weighed off cars. ’ tTatthenerccn!»’, f ‘VL n bft readilY seen when a clover or en=e has shown is necessary to make
cm, 93c, Bay ports, and o. 3 at Toronto, April 4,-The bulk of the be verv low The °A V‘tahty ,wllj aIfal.fa PIant is dug up and the ?• star> on vlp8ln Prairie. In addi- 
91c Bay ports. trading in butcher cattle was below agriculture.d,.;!“J®,dep'artment of earth carefully broken away from ««n to machinery and household

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 red and $3'63- Sheep were firmer and 25c from at least ..ne hnlf t0 S° 'i l lC, Toots s0 as to break off the Cfe,cts there were a Large number
white 80 to 81c, outside. higher, ewes selling up to $5.25. seed to the ih* —® ! "odule.s- It is the business of these of horses and cattle. Some of the

Barley—Malting qualities, 64 to HoBs were weak, but unchanged, tended „.„„ itani originally in- bacteria -to draw upon the great £ar“ers a,so brought along gas 
0,c outside, according to quality, Spring lambs were present on the nartment also sir n d|°n®j Th® ?upply of nitrogen in the air (about tractors, which will be put to work 
and feed, 52 to 56c outside. market in small numbers. h.JnJnf FFi ,strongly adv,16e„s the four-fifths of the air is nitrogen on ground-breaking. The actual

Oats—No. 2 white, 34 to 34 %e „n ... , d rom rePutable firms, gas), and transfer it to the grow- worth of these farmers is estimated
track, Toronto, and 32 to 32%c out ..------------------------- and the bags or packages of winch ing plant. Thus, by the aid of these at $100>°0°-
side. No. 2 W.C. oats, 36%c Bay HEAVE PEACH LOSSES. are branded with the percentage of nitrogen-gathering bacteria the
ports, and No. 3 at 35^,’ Bay cs ftnn nnn , , ~~ , ' ' clover plant is able to get its sup
ports. $8.006,000 Lost lliroiigh Ravages of ----------- 4------------I ply of this most valuable fertiliz-
KoCoi?~No' 3 American, 51% to plant Diseases. TRAFFIC DIVERTED. !ng elemnt. nitrogen, from the air,
62c, ioronto freight. A despatch from Wa-hiW™ ----- instead of having to depend upon

■«..I. il hJ éiÏÏ5ÏÏSS T1. ilb -

mmm -ssti!&2diYlî&'3rwfiF^
Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to 750,000 bearing trees last season’s grants bound for Canada’h00]/™'" of n^ules^ prese,,c.c ®f Plenty From the United States for the 

lie per Hi. ; No. 1 comb, wholesale, erop aggregated from $12,000 000 here bv a fock of U fUP cates that the ‘n r°° ’ Ù ™dl" same eleven months, there were
$2 to $2.50 per dozen ; No. 2 comb to $16,000.000 The bulletin «1UÏÏ '. v, ' mu transportation fa- cafces that the necessary bacteria 106,906 immigrant arrivals DurimrK™ ^"ps irsSBSSF5 “F-TU,E •-J&aAXV-ys “ - '“•'’fiTf*"-

-----  that the bacteria are not present. “DISEVSE AT*NORTir mv „,A despatch from London
Iminlad Planter Claims lo Have and they should be supplied by some ___ 11 ®AI. The boyish Prince of Wales per-

rtbodof i"uClu!u°n- Experience Greek Found Suffering From Cere- £ormed.1*is first public act and made 
A do=n=f^i t ... Eas shown that the most satisfac- bro-suinal iw™ bls ma)den speech on WednesdayAJ A despatch from Washington tory method of inoculation is to ap- AJ " iever- at Dartmouth The occasion ^

A despatch from London says: 1 Another substance from ply the bacteria directly to the A despatch from North Bay says : the observing of the ancient ru.
A st-ory of King George’s kindness uJ™!' papJ.r mav be manufactured seed before sowing. This- is the A few days ago a young Greek was tom of presenting to the Town of

--------  o£ heart was related on Monday , be€“ discovered by a manager method to be followed with the cul- £?ke” «°™ a Passenger train at Dartmouth a silver oar svmboliz
THE DAIRY MARKETS ^ ,, The ,Kin« recently visited oordin^ if' rr f /l?‘dad’ ac" ‘ure,s ,seDt out by the College at b Eay Jf.y ilL The doctor ing its traditional guardianship of

K , n . « ' an aged couple m moderate circum- cording to the Lmted States Con- Guelph. who attended him was surprised to that harbor. The chief imnressinn
inferior lh^r! ?7,.PrlrtS’ 18 t0 2°c; 'Stances, who hid resided for a long ■®.ul at Fhat plac.e' The new sub- Last year there were 3 375 of these find that the symptoms suggested ' left upon his huge crowd of future 
os„ i 17 j, dreamery 27 to time on the Royal estate at Nor- *, . ? . 3 ?V'l,ind sugar cane, to bacteria cultures sent to 1,881 farm- cerebro-spinal fever, a disease subjects by the Prince was the
solids a d 22 trn° 89 f 24Ac OT v k’ a"d after a friendly chat the T fibnV The |ers- and of 771 who returned re- *hl,ch tca"sed two ocean steamships youngster’s modesty, but notwith ™
nrints d ‘ 23 f°r scParator King offered to the husband a ci- comblr,atl(>n of these two, the dis- ports, two-thirds states that the in- to _,be tled UP ln New York harbor ' standing his nervousness which he

E=es-Ca«e into iq , gar" Th= aged man thanked the ®°„V«'er belle'?s- Produces a sub- oCulation of the seed had aided in under rigid quarantine, and which showed by blushes, by ’biting his
Chneso_T ’ ,a! PCr î'°2en.- K‘nS’ ad<l.ng : “I don’t often get a J * +lwIaIch tbe fib,re is the securing a better crop. 18 dreaded because of its malignant lip frequently and casting froouenZ

i4i/ ge’ 14c’ and twins chance to smoke cigars.” A few ri5ht length to make a cheap and _ During the present season, the pua,ltles and contagiousness. A supplicating glances at his tutor
■ d*ys ,ater the man received a let- exce,,eat PaPer- H« has made College will send cultures for the test was made from the patient and the Prince came through with flv’i

HOG PRnmifTc: *er I" tbe King’s handwriting giv- PaPer by this process without the inoculation of the following kinds a ,reP°/t submitted to the Toronto, ing colors and the women were
hhTS. ing to lum his house rent free for *!be of.chemicals. The quality of of seeds :—Alfalfa, red or mammoth laboratory, where a specialist con- ! unanimous in pronouncing him “m

Bacon-Long clear, 12%c per lb. ‘he ,rest of his life and expressing the paper* acco™mg to the report, clover, alsike clover, white clover, “rmed the case as cerebro-spinal dear.” His younger brother Al l '
in case lots; mess pork, $20 to $21; “1P hoPe that this little relief to his Can com“and the market against crimson clover, vetches, iieas, fever- The Greek died after an ill-1 bert, who accompanied the Prince 
do., short cut, $24 to $24.50; pick- lncome would enable him to afford fn>’ wo?d paper now being manu- beans, sweet [leas. Each kind of n,'si? a few «a.vs, and was buried evidently enjoyed his own lack of
<d—roll8, $20 to $21. cigars as long as lie lived. factured. seed requires a different culture. ,n the local jemetery, unnamed and responsibility And laughed h.nnUV

Hams—Light to medium, 15c ; do., ——----- *________ * " The cultures are sent by mail with unknown- During his treatment in at the crowds 1 p yi
heavy, 12 tu 13c; rolls, 12%c; break- YOVTUFl L INCENDIARY. full instructions for their use. There North Bay the Greek was rigidly
fast bacon,- i6% to 17c ; backs, 18 to SAN ED HIS FA MILY. ----- *s onLv.J!n€ size package prepared, quarantined and carefully watched.
18/2c- ----- Montreal Boy Admits Causing that being sufficient to treat sixty

Lard—Tierces, 12c; tubs, I2%c; K|it Man Residing Near Huileylmry Three Fires in North-end pounds of seed. There is a nominal

................... . ' ' î&ZS-TJZZtXZn ur jc , , ^ecJ;or Lefebvre terial and postage. Applications
charge of being a'^firebug'^He 2d ‘1® kifn<l, and amo,mt A despatch from London says :
knitted that he had been^he dirlet b! ®jf be treated, and should The super-Dreadnought Monarch, 
cause of three outbreaks in the note^ttamls " ’ enc,osed ,Pbstal the largest battleship ever built bv 
north end of the city, in one of S F VaZ a n f™0"®^ °-d®,r to ?lcke[s' Sons »nd Maxim, was 
which four horses were destroyed, fi ^X,SX^C,,,tUr-

Colonial Secretary, christened the 
big fighting ship.

THE HEWS IH1 PM
4

Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
and Other Produce at Rome HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OV] 

THE GLOBE IN A - | 
NUTSHELL.

it

and Abroad.

Canada, the Empire and the 
in General Before Yeti 

Eyes.i
CANADA.

The health authorities will stop 
the pollution of waters by summer 
resorts. . J

The Arnprior Council has decidj 
ed to prosecute Chief Mattson, thjl 
defaulting tax-collector.

The Hydro-electric Potffef r„iW 
mission has made arrangements 
extend the system to Windsor,

Mr. A. Dion reports that his vH 
Use containing . papers valued 
$10,000 was stolen from a Montreal ' 
street car.

The Trust & Loan

■-I

INCREASE IN IMMIGRATION.

Returns For Eleven Months of Cur
rent Fiscal Year. Company has g 

offered to give the Corporation of i 
Montreal land worth half a million » 
dollars for a park.

GENERAL.
;

have revolted

GREAT BRITAIN.
The British revenue for the past: 

year was the biggest on record.
Premier Asquith and Ambassa

dor Reid spoke at the Bible 
tenary celebration.

cen

track, Toronto.
Potatoes—Car lots, 80 to 85c 

bag, and New Brunswick, 90 to 
Poultry—Wholesale prices of

dressed poultry :—Chickens, 15 to 
16c per lb. ; fowl, 11 to 13c per lb. ; 
turkevs. 19 to 21c per lb. Live, 1 
to 2c less.

KING GEORGE'S GIFT. says:per
95c.

Cave Aged Couple House Rent Free 
for Rest of Their Lives.

Discovered New Substanee.

*
CRIME AT MONTREAL.THE MONARCH LAFNCHED.

Men Senteneed for Manslaughter,i 
Stabbing and Wounding.Largest Battleship Ever Built by 

Viekers, Sons and Maxim.BUSINESS AT MONTH F \ r » A despatch from Cobalt savs :
mi. MONTREAL. A woman and live children had a
Montreal, |April 4.—According to nariow escape from being burned 

cable advices, the foreign wheat si- to death in a house near Hailevbury 
tuation is very weak. Oats-Cana- on Tuesday night. A lamp foil over 
Ilian U estera, No. 2, 38%c, car lots and exploded at the foot of the 
ox store ; extra No. 1 feed, 38c ; No. s,talrs 111 the house of Joseph Ross
3 t ■ W •• 37%c ; No. 2 local white, thus cutting off ail escape The fa- 
3Uzïc; No. 3 local white, 35%c ; No. £her i»“ped from the upper win-
4 focal white, 34%c. Flour—Mani- d.°"' and got the children by means 
toba Spring wheat patents, firsts, «f a ladder, but not before they 
$5.00; do., seconds, $5.10; Winter had b“i severely burned There 
wheat patents, $1.50; strong bak- *hen remained a month-old baby 
«is, $4.90; straight rollers, $4 to “ the house, and Ross went through 
$4 25; do. ,m bags, $1.75 to $1.85. thf fla“«s for it-end brought it to 
Rolled oats—Per barrel, $3.90; bag safety, wrapned in blankets but 
of 90 lbs., $1.95. Barley—Feed, car his face was a mass of blisters and 
lots cx store, 49 to 50c. Corn - dcsh wa8 hanging from his hànjs 
American No. 3 yellow, 56 to 56%c. ,Mrs- Boss broke a rib in jumping 
Millfecd—Bran, Ontario, $22 to ‘rom Ihe bedroom window
$23; Manitoba, $21 to $23; mid
dlings, Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts,
Manitoba, $23 to $25; mouillie, $25 
to $30. Eggs—Fresh. 20 to 23c 
Cheese—Westerns, 12% to 12%c; 
easterns, 11% to 12c. Butter—Choi
cest, 20 to 27c ; seconds, 24% to 
25',e.

A despatch from Montreal 
Thursday was

says :
sentence day in the

Court of King’s Bench. .Judge La- '4
vergne sentenced Pasquali Bisnco 
to twelve years in the penitentiary 
for slashing a compatriot with

a gash five inches lon^ 
in the cheek of his fellow-country- 
man. Rosario Cazavant, found 
guilty of manslaughter by causing 

___  the death of Ernest Bigras in strfk-
Train Robbers in Russia Hold Up''ÜüfJüîü ,a blow on th« head- —

Train With Pav f'hest sentenced to six years in the peni-
. , , , ' ; • ternary. Sebastius Coristi guilty

savs depPfîch fr«“ St- Petersburg of wounding a fellow-countrlnjn 
wid,'nwR0bb®w !'® d.,Up a. lra,n at hJ' cutting him on the chest with a 
Widsow on Wednesday night, and sharp instrument, was sentenced to 
secured $40,000, intended for the three years in the tenced to 
payment of railroad emploj'es. Two 
passengers were wounded.

%a razor. He cut

NEARLY 12,000 IS FINES GOT $40,000 LOOT.

was

Unlicensed Liquor Dealers in Cochrane and 
Kelso Raided

penitentiary.: 
Louis Goguet, guilty of obtaining 
money under false pretences, waa 
sentenced to eighteen months in 
jail.

A despatch from Cobalt Clifford Vansett $100 • t p
. Y . Thd second chapter in the raid plan- non, $100; Jas. O’Reiliv a-mn TRY THIS
AN LRA OF^PROSPERITY. ned by the Provincial License De- Vizeau, $.00; T Fitzjer’ald siw’- “Oh ves l i\ , u

Prediction of Newfoiindlaial', (;ov. palfltment rcsulted in the coUection nie^^ioo^’/Ta^ fJ'idward Four’ ““Y husband is an^nthusiastic Tft
ernor to Legislature. of flnes «“«unting to $1,990 at Kel- Raymore $200 L ,Qothe’ 8,00 : L. archeologist, And I never knew it T0 81 t ( KKD DR. SAUNDERS.

a , , ' so and Cochrane. The round-un Chas yesterday. I found in his desk „ , „ ,

SSHSZISSSS^A JZXJXLTSZ*

says :

*

UNITED STATES MARKETS. 
Minneapolis, April 4,—Wheat —
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a series of daily April showers, 
most parts of the country, reaching into 
the next storm period.

A Regular Storm Period is central on

over

Sllaliaili The Real Ruler. li it isn't an Eastman,
It isn’t a Kodak

At Home 
with the

kodak

[S\](c
-

¥Don t laugh at the man from the coun
try, who comes to town without a patent 
leather shape. That team of his have 
got it all in their harness.

Don’t laugh because he 
horseless carriage. Ten

the 29th, extending from the 26th to 
May 3rd. On the 28th, new Moon, or 

■ I Moon's conjunction with Earth and Sun 
I is at a total solar eclipse node, within 
I one day of Moon's perigee, or closest 
I approach to the Earth on the 30th.m ci* s«S. gapes at a 

to one you 
wouldn t know a harrow from a hay rake 
or an Ayrshire from a Holstein.

Don t give him a merry ha ha because 
he wears a five dollar suit. Its paid for 
and he hates tailor bills worse than the 
devil.

•S 5
■r.- J “ 

•s =3 

.-C 5

Skilful Surgery.
What can skilful surgery of-the 20th, 

century not do? We read the other day 
of a workman in New York, who is hav
ing the finishing toucher put on his head 
which will complete the work of giving 
the man a practicall new face. The 
man’s name is Martin, and he is43 years 
of age. About a year ago, he fell into 
some

Helwig Bros./ Weekly Store News Don’t swell on yourself and call him a 
pumpkin because he cuts the sweat from 
his brow with his fingers instead of a 
silk wipe. That sweat fertilizes ground 
60 bushels to the 
world.

•=u li6 V
m. t»isl simi

iffi
hli
ji

acre and feeds the 
Go out in your 10x7 back yard, 

cut down the weeds, tidy up, raise a 
blister and complain to your wife what a 
slave you are.

Go, look ye scoffers that rail 
man from the 
Rube.

;

Xmachinery face foremost, and it is 
HI said that only his eyeballs escapedmutil-
■ ation, and he was left unable to eat or
■ speak. The surgeons went to work to 
I make him a new face. at the 

country, and call him
—

By means of 
plastic surgery they kneaded and mould
ed the flesh as it healed into a chin, and 
finally succeeded in giving Martin a 
mouth and lips so that he can now talk 
and eat. To make him a nçw nose, they 
took off one of his little fingers, and the 

being made, Martin is now finished 
HI and fit to be seen. The new made face 
■ I is not of course as handsome as the

Compare.
Do you have that stone in your crop 

feeling after your meals? Take a pill 
then look at the farmer and pity your
self. He doesn’t know what the word 
indigestion means. Give him a diction
ary and he would think he was looking 
for a latin quotation.

His boss?
Time check?
Crowded store workshop?
Strike?
The farmer bossed, putting in a time 

check, waiting for pay day. Well hard-

;6 ses» !“|3 
-= t?
IS 2-3

"S c C £i£st bZ
iifsf
-3 a 1 Ï
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nose

Our Millinery Dq 
partment i> now in 

full swing.

one
he wore before the terrible accidént, but 
he is glad to have a face at all.

Fire Insurance in Ontario.
a iThe Bill to amend the Ontario Insur

ance Act will be considered during re
cess by a special committee who will 
probably make certain recommendations 
to the Statutory Revision Committee or 
introduce a Bill next session embodying 
the views of the Committee. Several 
meetings have already been held with 
the result that members have begun to 
see in what a chaotic condition the Act 
now is.

ly-
His own boss, the only check that he 

I,nows about is that paper one from the 
gram buyer and the leather one from the 
neck of the colt he is breaking. Every 
day is pay day with him—drawing on the 
soil in summer and bush

SCHEFTER,
the grocer.

in winter. 
Lucky Chap-got two banks, both banks 
founded on God.

His workshop the acres, perhaps 300 
of them were roofed by the sweeping 
skies, served by the sun and the seasons 
tickling the soil and watching the 
aughs grain, he is the master of the 
situation and doesn’t know it.

True his boots are loaded with the dew 
of dawn, and his shirt damp with moist- 

of the gloaming but his soul is as 
sound as the great tree that shelters his 
stock in the open.

Crowded

That $1,00
i

4 The Bill introduced by the member for 
Centre Bruce aims to provide a uniform, 
standard policy. At present, the 
age fire policy contains so many varia
tions printed in small type that few 
know what it all 
would take the pains to read closely the 
small type in his application and his 
policy he will be surprised. In the ap
plication which he signed, he probably 
agreed to accept two-thirds of his loss. 
The application is made a constituent 
part of the policy and the policy itself 
contains all sorts of conditions that

V, Watch,•38 earthaver-

Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep goad time.

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen) 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

men
means. If the reader

urc

yes, and sometimes the 
barn cries enough and he stacks beside 
it.

year comes and 
the world is chastened, when homes ate 
wrecked and suicides made by a stroke 
of the ticker, when panic is in the air 
and proverty pinches, when the black I 
Hag is in the air, when the cry for bread 

up from the great cities, when they 
steal to keep from starving, then he kills 
a hog and is happy, and his wife inno
cently thows the sweepings from her I 
table to the chickens.

Knvy the farmer. Perhaps we are the 
"Rubes"

And when the lean

HELWIG BROSt prejudice his claim, or, at any event^ 

may give the insurance adjuster a pretty 
good club with which to bring the insur
ed into a frame of mind that he is will
ing to take much less than he should.GENERAL MERCHANTS. goes

The Farmes's Scrap Book.
Every farmer should keep a scrap 

book and cultivate the habit of clipping 
out of the journals or other

WIfgjfSlfi
Call and see the goods, you 
chas83Ve moncy on ever7 pur-

papers the 
hings which he reads and desires to 

remember or call to mind again. It is a 
poor plan to destroy your paper 
as you have read in through. If you do 
not save your papers go carefully 
them and clip out anything you find that 
interests you, tables of valuable inform- 
ation, recipes, plans or illustrations that 
you might need for future reference. 
Cut out these articles and paste them 
,n the scrap book under some system of 
classification that will be a good index 
of titles.

Repairing of Watches and 
Clocks a specialty.- SURE SIGNSas soon

OF KIDNEY TROUBLE 

urme is thick and cloudy or your pass-

ittïïtaïïffÿjïSSîcSteÆ--:
Mrs. John Wagner of 11° Hollis or.,

Halifax, N. S., says: “Dull shooting 
pains would catch me across the smallKteK.a.ssisvs

s&sSftosasa as,.
1S.UU.W. until i, «Sças&tyirat | Steam.

has developed into a veritable tobacco ",4 Udd Rh°,£. ass'st,ance- A
fiend, Dave Frieburger of the Central andVC^r^ Vh^st ^

Hotel, discovered the pernicious habit Rave me relief and I afii now well arid
that the horse had imbibed when he ‘ - - >________ strong.”
went into the stall on Friday and forgot All druggists
to give it its regular chew. This neglect “ ' pXXnX11'
cost the owner a new pair of overalls- box with a C “
having reached for the hip pocket where 
the tobacco was kept, and closing his 
teeth on

Hicks Weather Forecasts.
!S g = = g overg m Chas. Wendt's

MILDMAY.
A reactionary Storm Period is in

we pass from March into April. 
Storms of rain, wind and thunder will 
culminate on and touching Sunday the 
2nd, winding up with possible snow in 
northern extremes. Rising barometer, 
fair weather and frosty nights will visit 
most parts of the country between the 
2nd and Sth. A seismic period, which is 
central on March 30th, will reach three 
or four days into April.

A regular Storm Period covers the 4th 
to the 8th, having its center on the 
Falling barometer, change to much 
mer, with grow ing cloudiness and storm 
will begin in the west by the 4th 
5th. During the 6th to the 8th, storms 
of rain, wind and thunder will maketheir 
transit from west to east, touching most 
parts of the country. These storms will 
be in the form of heavy April showers, 
breaking into severe thunder squalls and 
hail storms in

prog
ress as

The Mildmay 
Gazette,

Hatching ChinksWALKERTON.

I am agent for the world famous

Prairie State Incubator
Made in Thersee Que., near Mon
treal.

There s a fortune to be made in 
poultry and eggs at the prevailing 
prices. e

Others have made it. Why not 
you? Come in and learn all about 
these hatchers. A child of If 
years can operate them.
. Orders taken for eggs for hatch
ing from the Best Breeds in Cana-

6th.

> war-

anil

Th© Gazette will b© sent 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
only, from February 1st, 
1911, to January 1912 for 
th© sum of

guar
antee to relive 
or yaur money 
back. They are 
the world’sthe garment bore triumphantly 

off the tobacco, the pocket and a large 
area of the subjoined dry goods.

Dr. H. H. Sinclair has rigged up an 0 t f

sr*> r6!' ■ rr *-k- Esratetenssr isMnus been fractured or broken below the guaranteed by John Coates, 
knee to walk immediately after the break 
has been set. The devise is an ingen
ious mechanical arrangement which fits 
around the knee and continues to the 
ground, and inside of which the injured 
leg is secured. When the patient walks 
all the wcjght is thrown upon the knee, 
thus enabling the party to use the limb 
without pressure on the fracture or bro
ken bone. The devise, we believe, will 
fill a long-felt want in this line.

greatest specific 
for Kidney and 

'•> . bladder trouble.

many localities. Fair 
weather and cool nights, with 
frosts northward, will 
storms.

possible 
follow these da.

Get your Clovers and Timothy

CYNo!er^®;tnfn IA reactionary Storm Period marks the 
closing days of Earth’s vernal equinoct
ial, central on the II th, 12th and 13th.
Low barometer, severe thunder, rain 
and had to many sections’ Hot, muggy 
conditions, with very low barometer 
and angry, electrical clouds, should be 
admonitions of tornadoes at this period.
This also is a period in which seismic 
disturbances w.ll be heard from, say 
within three days of Thursday the 13th

Regular Storm Period extends from . 
the 16th to the 21st. We will designate A couple’ consisting of a man with a 
the 18th, 19th and 20th as the crisîs of W'^C’ wor*'‘n^ for a living in Berlin, with 
this period. On and touching these his children in charge of the Children’s 
dates, expect many active April storms ^ ^0c'cty, a°d a woman of some rép
and squalls, attended byTiail and follow- u*at'on' blew into town a couple of 
ed by change to much cooler. Not only weelis a8° and stayed at a down town 
this period, but the entire month of ^ change of quarters was
April, as may be seen by the storm f"011®1'1 advisable and they moved to 

exceptionally free from "1C stat'on house to be nearer the rail- 
great and general disturbances, but the "ay in case of necessity. The necessity 
storm periods will bring normal and reg- *;amc’ whcn their board bill was 
ular phenomena such as arc common to ^cmar,dcd by the proprietor, and to cn- 
this season of the year.- force the demands pointed out Dick

A reactionary Storm Period has its ^utton as the bailiff coming to sci e 
center on the 24th. and 25th, on and fhljh£ goods, for payment of the beard 
about which dates the barometer will They wcnt out three steps at a
fall and threatening barometer and gen- tlme’ ^cav'nR their valises and taking tl e 
cral anti-storm conditions, but run into track headed for Mildmay. Nothing has 

‘ ’ Un lnto s“tce been heard of them, 1

O. Lambert,

HOMESEEKERS’ CENTUM.
EXCURSIONS

This offer holds good for 
only a short time, and th© 
cash has to 
each order.

TO STBATFOflD. ONT.

Spring TermManitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Special Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. on

APRIL 4, 18 MAY 2,16, 80 JUNE 13, 27 
JULY 11, 25 AUG. 8, 22. SEPT. 6, 11
Second class tickets from Ontario stations to principal 

Northwest points al

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $33.00; # _________
$41.00, and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days from going date.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully equipped 
with bedding, can be ««cured at "wU"» rates through

Early application must be made 
ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET 

containing rates and full information.
Apply to nearest CT*.R. Agent or to R. L. Thompson,

ONLY DIRECT LINE NO CHANGE OF CARS

3April
We have, three departments:— 

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

All courses are thorough and practi
cal. The teaching is done by seven 
experienced instructors and we place 
graduates in good positions. Some 
of last year’s students are now earn
ing $100o per annum or better. 
Students are entering each week. 
This is a good ti ne for you to enter.

Write us at once for our free cata
logue at once and learn what we can 
do for you.

D. A. McLaughlin,
PRINCIPAL.

accompany
Edmonton and return

chart, seems

$
m

J' A. Johnston, Local Agent.

j
l i Ik

60 cents.
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FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Electricity And Coal.

C. W. Price, editor of the Electric 
Review in speaking in New York recent
ly, said :—“I dare make this prediction f 
based on knowledge of important ex
periments, that the day is not far distant 
when the coal pine in the cellar will be 
replaced by the _jelectrical reservoir of 
box-like shape and of moderate size, to 
furnish heat throughout the building 
and also to the kitchen in the restaur
ants for cooking. And this will be done 
economically compared with coal, as 
this accumula! el electricity will be 
stored at low cost and can be on tap for 

when needed. Then will the coal 
wagon in front of the house disappear, 
the furnace caretaker lose his vocation 
and also the ashman become a reminis
cence.’’

i

o.

ADOPT THEM
Adopt the us# ef Classified 

Want Ads. They have proved 
money makers for others! 
They are appreciated by the 
buyer, as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place where, 
he can find his requirements. 
Will he find your,business 
represented?'

use

Short Stories Retold.

The boy came into the Cleveland bank 
and laid a half-dollar with his bank book 
on the receiving teller’s window, 
don't receive deposits of less than a 
dollar,” said the teller. The boy yielded 
reluctantly to the system and drew back. 
But he did not leave the bank. He cros
sed the corridor and seated himself on a 
settee. The teller nbticed him sitting 
there and also noticed the reflective look 
on his face. The boy waited for some 
time thinking it over. Finally he arose 
and went tojthe paying teller’s window. 
A moment later he confronted the re
ceiving teller. “I want to deposit this 
dollar and a half,” he said. The teller 
grinned. The boy had just drawn a 
dollar from his little balance and was 
Rising it as an entering wedge for the 
rejected half dollar. And so the system 
was beaten by the boy and a considerable 
accession of bookkeeping labor was the 
price of defeat.

“We

PERSONAL

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news- 

see the Bilespaper
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and strengthen the kid- 

It will makeTHE STRENGTH OF A CHAIN neys. rich, red blood.300 tablets $1.00 
and—the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

Is that of its Weakest Link. Father 
Morriscy’s No.- io Forges it Anew.

The chain of the physical system is 
Whenonly as strong as its weakest link, 

that link breaks, the chain breaks, and 
serious illness followed by death often 
results. The weak link with many peo
ple is the throat and lungs. In fact, 
tistics show that over twenty-five per 
cent of all deaths can be directly traced 
to diseases of these most important res
piratory organs. W eakness here is very 
dangerous.

During his long and successful prac
tice, Father Morriscy, the learned priest- 
physician, was often called upon to treat 
bronchial and pulmonary affections. He 
soon found that it was not enough to 
make temporary repairs on the “link,' 
but that it had to be forged anew, in 

strengthen the

Apply at once tosta-

M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some >oung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price ff or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

order permanently to 
chain. . ...

After much study, he succeeded id 
devising a prescription that would 
this result, by not only giving prompt 
relief but also by rebuilding and strength
ening the delicate cells and membranes 
of the throat and lungs.

This prescription, Father Morriscy s 
Lang Tonic, or No. 10, has cured thou
sands. It is absolutely free from any 
dangerous drug, being compounded from 
Nature’s own roots, herbs and balsams.

No. 10 stops the cough, relieves the 
soreness and strengthens and fortifies 
the system against future attacks. Even 
in the early stages of consumption it has 
proved helpful, but the wise plan is to 
take it in time, and avoid serious disease.

In our climate it is well to have a relia
ble and tested remedy like No. 10 always 
on hand. Take it at the first app 
of a cold, and keep the chain of hie strong 
and capable of resistance.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 
; : A't your druggist's or from Father
Morriscy 'Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal 
Que. r

Jsecure
JAS. G. THOMSON.

Harness Supplies 
For Fall Work.

'm

A full line of Pneumatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
icloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

earance

H. W. PLETSCH.80c.

96 J
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... -A winter and that lumbermen have been 
unable to secure the men they required 
although they were offering the highe. t 
wages. Hay is $22 a ton; potatoes 11.25 
per bushel; butter 25c per lb; eggs, 85c. 
a doz. Many of the settlers had a great 
deal of land cleared by the fires last 
year, 
snow
turf until about two weeks ago when 
they were smothered by the thaw.

GraspingVt the Shadow. p irty or parties should be pushed to the 
full extent of the law.—The Mount 
Forest Sun.Many a man has frequently been 

persuaded or tempted.to withdraw from 
a savings bank the hard earned savings 
which hz has, perhaps for years been 
laying aside to keep him in his old age, 
sometimes a friend who applies to him 
for a temporary loan—“just for a few 
weeks,” the inducement to part with 
his money being the offer of a handsome 
bonus, hut more frequently is he the 
victim of the silver-tongued exponent of 
some get-rich-quick scheme. Experi
ence teaches us, however, that too often 
does the borrower fail in his probably 
good intentions, and the lender lose the 
amount lent as well as the interest 
which his menzy would have earned 
had he left it in the savings bank, and 
that in ninety- nine times out of a hund
red does the get-rich-quick scheme fail 
to materialize—in grasping at the shadow 
we have lost the substance. The Cana
dian Government Annuities Act protects 
a man against improvident acts and 
injudicious investment—it safeguards 
him against himself. Money paid into 
the Annuities fund cannot be alienated 
or used for any other purpose, but must 
remain intact for the object for which 
the payments have been made, other
wise the end aimed at would never, as it 
has been illustrated above, be attained, 
and old-age would overtake us unprovid
ed for its many trials and tribulations.

Further information on the subject 
may be obtained by applying to the 
Postmaster; or direct to the Superinten
dent of Annuities, Ottawa,, to whom all 
letters go free of postage.

On Woman Suffrage.

In the discussion of thé woman’s 
suffrage bill in the Legislature recently, 
Hon. A. G. McKay said that women had 
not lost a single atom by going into 
politics. The same arguments used 
against woman suffrage had been used 
against giving votes to workingmen in 
the old land. As to the objection that 
women in Ontario do not vote in large 
numbers where they have that right 
now, Hon. Mr. McKay said it was due 
to the fact of their franchise being re
stricted to widows and spinsters and to 
municipal affairs.

“1 am not in the field of ratiocination," 
said Hon. Mr. McKay, “if I am not right 
in this, that in granting the franchise to 
women we should be giving them the 
hallmark of full citizenship. Nor would 
this induce them to rock the cradt^ 'tess 
frequently or intelligently if knowing 
they had in there hands this power of 
citizenship."

If petitions came in sufficient numbers 
he said, signed by themselves, their 
husbands, they would get the franchise. 
But, he asked, did they think they could 
accomplish more in that way than by 
exercising their influence without the 
franchise? Foreigners had not the stake 
and interest in this country that the 
mothers of the land necessarily had. 
This bill, however was not in such a 
form as was necessary, and he did not 
thiqk the time quite opportune yet for 
granting women the franchise, so he did 
not intend to support the measure at 
present.

Nothwithstanding the deep 
the fires still smouldered in the

Dollars and Discourses.

A dollar will do more good to a man 
w io is down and out than the gaudiest 
p atitude that a generous man 
s.iout. The world-beaten sport comes 
by, and says he is out of luck, and hands 
me a soulful sigh, and asks for a silver 
buck. And O, how 1 like to preach, be
fore 1 hand out the cash, to show that I 
am a peach at making a moral hash. Of 
precepts I have a store, of maxims and 
nelpful saws; I pass,them along till sore 
and sprained are my joyous jaws. I’d 
rather give good advice tl an go to a 
game of ball, or swallow a lemon ice, or 
play with a rubber doll. I’d rather wind 
up my tongue, and then let the same 
run down, than dance with the daintiest 
young girl graduate in the town, 
so when I meet a gent who’s needing a 
shirt and tile, I hand him a Lincoln cent 
and preach for a quite a while, 
platitudes by the peck, and oils that will 
quiet strife; I’m Içaded clear to the neck 
with lessons and rules of life I’ve band
ages, salves, and splints for morals that 
lamely go; I’d rather give helpful hints 
than go toa minstrel show.—Walt Mason 
in the Star.
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Have You
Tried It?

1

Encore 
Flour

Three Mysterious Fires.
The Friend Invisible.t

Mental Anguish.About 2 o’clock Sunday morning, Mr. 
White, on the O. S. R. near Orchard- 
ville, upon accidently wakening up was 
surprised to see a glare in the sky. He 
immediately got up and found that his 
neighbor’s (Mr. Owen Heaney) barn was 
on fire. He at once hurried to arouse 
Mr. Heany, and before the other neigh
bors could be made aware of the conflag
ration in this barn, almost simultaneous
ly fire broke out in the barns of Mr. P. 
Hcancs and Mr. William Dickson. 
Many w illing hands were soon on ground 
ready to give their assistance, but were 
unable to save very little for Mr. Owen 
Heaney, as he lost nearly everything 
except his horses. His loss is vtr 
heavy, consisting of 4 head of cattle, 6 
fat pigs, all his implements, buggies, 
&c. He had not teamed out any grain 
this winter, consequently he lost the 
whole of last season’s crop. Mr. Patrick 
Heaney was also a heavy loser, having 
been unable to save any of his imple
ments or uehicles. He was unfortunate 
in also losing the larger portion of last 
season’s grain crop. Mr. Dickson was 
more fortunate, having saved all his 
implements, and had no large quantity 
of grain, however a couple of wagons 
could not be taken out before the flames 
had reached them. The loss on contents 
is no small figure, and the losing of all 
implements at this time of year is a loss 
which can hardly be comuted in currency. 
All three were bank barns, and com
paratively new, the two Heaney barns 
being large structures and the other one 
of an average size. The cause of the 
three fires is a mystery, as those ‘who 
witnessed them declare there were no 
sparks flying untill long after the three 
barns were a mass of flames. It looks 
very much like incendiarism, and for the 
safety of the community, nothing should 
be left undone until the cause is fourd 
out, and if of incendiary origin, the

The clerk was most obliging, but the 
young woman customer was hard to 
please. Roll after roll of blankets did 
he patiently take down and show to her; 
nothing suited.

For some fifteen minutes this mock 
sale went on, then the young woman 
Slid ccnJescendingly:

“Well, I don’t intend to buy anything, 
I was just looking fo^ a friend.,,

“Wait a moment,madam." cried the 
clerk, “there is one more blanket left on 
the shelf. Maybe you will find your 
friend in it.”

The other day during a lull in business 
a shop-keeper looked from a shaded 
doorwav on Durham street out into a 
cold and unprofitable world. There was 
little to see, except a few passers-by 
with whom he carelessly exchanged 
signals, admitting their mutual existence. 
Presently along Durham street came a 
one-hoege wagon driven by a man who 
was making good time, as if he 
Teard of a place a mile away where he 
could get something for nothing. As 
the vehicle bustled past the store a cat 
for some reason of its own, decided that 
it wanted to cross the road, undertook 
to do so, but miscalculated some way, 
and a wobbly wheel crushed it to death. 
The driver with a frightened look back 
at the slaughter he had done, struck his 
horse and shoved on the reins. With a 
shout the man in the doorway sprang in
to the street and demanded that the slay
er of cats stop. Two blocks ahead was 
a policeman and the driver to save 
trouble turned back. “You’ve killed the 
cit,” said the shop man, “and you’ve 
got to pay for it. You had no business 
driving like that. I wouldn’t have seen 
that cat killed for five dollars. You’ve 
got to pay two dollars to settle.” 
dollars,” exclaimed the driver, appealing 
h s eyes to high heaven, “two dollars for 
a cat.”
continued the shopman. The two men 
haggled for a long time, but fiqplly the 
driver handed over a one-dollar bill, and 
drove on, removing the cat for burial. 
The rightful owner of the cat, we be
lieve was Dr. Fortune, as the man who 
got the money afterwards admitted that 
he never before seen the cat. “I didn’t 
say it belonged to me,” he said, “but 
merely that I wouldn’t have taken' #5.00 
to see it killed. The dollar bill I got is 
to reimburse me for the mental pain I 
endured as an eye-witness of the trag
edy.”—Bruce Times.

.

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

had
-----  FOR SALE BY -----

Geo. Lambe t.
Household Faults.

When sneaking of a person’s faults, 
Pray, don’t ferget your own; 

Remember those with homes of glass 
Should seldom throw a stone:

If we have nothing else to do 
But talk of those that sin,

’Tis better to commence at home,
And from that point begin.

We have no right to judge a man 
Until he’s fairly tried.

Should we not like his company,
We know the world is wide;

Some have faults—and who has not.
The old as well as young ?

Perhaps we may, for aught we know, 
Have fifty to their one.

Ill tell you of a better plan,
And find it works full well,

To try my own defects to cure 
And no others tell ;

And although 1 sometimes hope to be 
No more than some I know,

My own shortcomings bid me let 
The faults of others go.

Then let us all, when we commence 
To slander friend or foe,

Think of the harm one word can do 
To those we little know 

Remember curses sometimes, like 
Our chickens, “roost at home;” 

Don’t speak of others’ faults until 
You have none of your own.

d. A. WILSON, M. D
) Univers tH0NMO„§i0.?rS21U,a410L9mObrr‘?, College c 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

If
Mildmay.

R- E- CLAPP. M- D-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

“Two’
f* RADUATE, Toronto University and mem 

College Physicians and Surgeons, On ta 
Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the El 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, n e 
o Merchants’ Bank

“Two dollars—that’s what,”Mildmay.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

TJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
n Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
Of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Carle’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 

methods practiced in dentistry.
Ayton every first and third Saturday of eac 
month.

Visitslatest

Boy Scouts to Coronation.

YOU PAY WHEN CURED;

A Freak Pig.Boy Scouts from the overseas Domi
nions will have official standing in the 
Coronation procession, although prov
ision had not at first been made for 
them. How detachments are to get to 
the old country and who is to pay the 
expenses of the trip is another question. 
The Canadian Century of Montreal is 
sending a squad of twenty, the boys to 
be drawn from all parts of Canada, and 
it is not unlikely that Colonel Sherwood 
and the Dominion Council will arrange 
to send a second squad. The Century 
party will sail on the Empress of Ireland 
with the Canadian Coronation Conting
ent of Canada’s official delegation, and 
will travel like real soldiers under trans
port of war conditions.

Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS G. W. Purdy brought a curiosity to 
St. Catharines on Wednesday, it being 
a two-in-one in pigs. A litter born on 
Saturday evening on Purdy’s place, two 
miles east of Jordan Station, consisted 
of eleven perfect pigs and this freak, 
which has but one head and the bodies 
are joined as far back as the navel. 
The hind legs are on natural posistion 
on each body. Two of the fore legs 
protrude from the junction of the body 
on the back, the other two being in 
natural position in front. The malfor
mation soon died.
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Cured by the New Method Treatment

NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -O

NERVOUS BEBILETY
^ Thourxndg of young and middle-aged monam annually swept to a premature grave
lowing symptoms consult‘u* before it is too late. Are you nervuhs and weak, despon
dent ixud gloomy, specks bufore^tho eyes, with dark circles unde^^jM|u weak back,

liullow c’.ic ks. eaieworu cxprc^S^^^or memory, 
gs, resi.css Dalits, changeable 
hair louse, turo throat, etc.

pimpled on the face,'eyes sunken, 
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy an

Farm Help Scarce. *c’.ie ks, eaiewc 
Li, tired morniu 

uuo paius,
YOU WILL DE A WRECK 

Our New Method Tr 
ence the brain

lifeless, distrustful, lack energy en 1 strength, t 
moods, weak manhood, preaialuro decay, L

To find his suitcase packed with hiss
ing, wriggling snakes was the startling 
experience a travcjler had the other day. 
He hastily closed it again, and discover
ed that he had taken the wrong bag. 
He left the train and set off to the dub 

from which he had taken it.

The beautiful weather which is now 
being enjoyed in western Canada is en
abling farmers to make good progress, 
and the demand for farm help in Sask
atchewan and Manitoba is far in excess 
of the supply. Train loads of emigrants 
are reaching Winnipeg daily, and all 
who desire employment readily find it. 
There arc splendid opportunities on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton for farm help.

Treatment can euro von and make a man of you. Under ifs indu
is active, the blood purilied. so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 

disappear, the nerves become string as stc-1, so that nervousness, bnshfuluèss and des- 
pondfney vanish, the eye becomes bright, tin; face full and clear, energy returns to tho 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are invi -orated: all drains cease—no 
more vital waste from th ; system. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 
earned dollars. We will cure you or r.o r - y.

EVERYTHING FRIV/ VS AND CONFIDENTIAL 
READER: No matter who has treated you. v ritc for an honest opinion Free of Charce.

Books Free “The Golden Monitor” 1 ."Mas!rated > on 5-er t Diseases of Men.
QUESTION UST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

become

room
Meanwhile panic reigned at the club 
room when the curator of the BronzDRs.KBIiEEf&iEllE0ï Zoo, New York, found that his snakes 
had disappeared, and there was general 
rejoicing when the startled traveller re
turned carrying the uncanny package at 
arms length.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
Seed Oats.

Carton’s Abundance, Pedigree ! 
Oats, for sale at Geo. Lambert’s F 
and Feed Store, yields from 90 to 
bushels per ifcrc. Ripens 10 days ca 
than Banner. This is the oat that 
first prize at the recent ' winter f 
Price very reasonable.

All letterr, from Canada must be addressed
to cur Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

w --rtnwi meat in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
personally calNat our Medical Institute in Detroit as vv,e see and treat 

■o patient» in our Windsor cfiîccs which are for Correspondence a- d 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as folic>s: 

DRS. KENNEDY &. KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

High Prices in New Ontario.see us

Mr. John C. Hutton, of Black Hawk, 
in New Ontario, says that times have, 
been very good in that section the past

Write for our private address.

j

t

Boys and 
Girls,

Should learn those subjects by which 
they can earn a living. Spotton 
Business Colleges are the largest 
trainers in Canada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. You can 

at homror partly at home and 
at the College.

-study
finish

Individjal Instruction.

ENfER ANY DAY.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

GEO. SFOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal.
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wm and it is a good plan to sprinkle a 
little insect powder between the 
carpet and the boards by way of 
protection. <"

When Spring-Cleaning Rooms.—
When “turning out" a room it will 
be found a good plan to rub 
the polished wooden surfaces of 
chests of drawers, tables, etc., with

Si. - - 'f ? cl?th wrung out in vinegar and Lesson II.-Elisha’s Heavenly De-
m tepid water, the proportion being , ........ ' c

BREAD. TASTY DISHES half a gill of vinegar to two quarts Ienaers, 2 kings 6. 8-23. Golden
kffarajxæse ÆiSttz&ssrs ti-aZSuftsugts; , I“^“• «*»P„

s‘«m “l‘ °\E?’7 " D\ «Tv* b°T,“1 “ e“‘"'
sugar. fThis mnlr^o fUan __ °f rose Extract. When quite cold tioftg of the warlike kino- fî1 ^ans the results of his study of Rossland on Feb., 27. —
sized loaves ï xfiV ?|6 .me<^m add four «ggs, first the beaten * eus,Ben-hadad Damas" the man machine. He proceeded in Calgarv 16 loaves of hr
Wi* enough uke wam wX^or ‘ÎT ^ F tTl ^ WHAT IMAGINATION WILL DO. ptiinX^nothfi mo" than TF *™*'**# a who are sold for a dollar °£
mai™ a «tiff mil Jr o te • Put ln deeP dlsh which has been ----- forays such «« th« »„» • eats liberally ought to recuperatethin) • nlace^n^ (don 1 Bet it warmed and buttered. Bake in Doctor’s Mistake Almost Put the Tittle maiden Wh'C!,* m we,8ht every twenty-four hours,
over n^ht T T™ r°°™ *° modcrate oven to a delicate brown. Young Man in His Grave. nthehouschold nî SerVed If his weight lessens he works to

tsswbCSSaS ^sKSRlîlîT'

m..7e“ greased liquid turn the fish on to the 8cen. “feeling faleed from the exLsrifé not Hd" Tt° « 6 F 3re “f* the ,best artlficial machinc
tins, let it stand until it rises to ter of a servimr di«h h.=t „ 7? ■ ™ tne excesslT® not told. It is enough that he was returns only 14 per cent
anPhourmaSnd^riin7ftcrhclo0T With P°tatoes cut in lengthwise a physician^. The'^hysi’cian^quel (Vhe was^ble to^put^’the me^tH!? “S? n^t Th”' The night police in Revelsto
at first and when the len e £fe-y Quart«rs or balls, cooked tender tioned him, sounded his lungs, and of Israel on his iruaid i cu”8 e-ieni ’n y® ^letetlc. a^,Hy' Jiave had their wages raised $5
to brown ocwrlifK Joaves begin and drained. Garnish with quar- then said, gravely.— 8 ’ foil thenlnHm^nfn L ^ ^ * * Guette that man is, indeed, 'month. 8 *
When done bïtV,Lh„î,L,.ri S b?‘M «•. ?«'>'« ‘.'.J Ml 5“ ^77' d »,bU™ A A ,Ato' 7ht tT.e™ ,B»h* b."'’ Tk ““ »' " *» "• -

Thi, ï™.dteç £ ;,rsbo“' "■ ‘S t2S r“ ^ .*?• i* -4 tii r» " “l"”' b-"dl««- - “■"» »

made, and is most healthful and _____ man telling him that h s rich! Iim ° °n some other chance journey, five minutes of work before regain- 1 „ ‘j ,h . . ..“NutZad T ,, , RAISIN RECIPES. was gonetnd his^L.ri stiousl? r of us ,s to,.the king of «f: to equUibrium 8
Nut Bread.-Two cupfuls graham R . . deranged, and advising him to lose Israel ?—He suspected that his plans It would seem that Monday’s hu- t£n B / * n sold in bihe

flour, one and one-half cupfuh „ Ralam Pudding.—One cupful of no tjme jn putting his affairs in or went amiss because of treason in man labor is the most inferior and ' ., . .
white flour, two cupfuls milk, one ®n,e^ choPPed suet- one-half cup- d"r 6 PUU'nS hlS aHaUS ln or the camp. Tuesday’s the most superior, owing in , ,«y th! quarter 18 "ow Bel
cupful sugar one teaspoonful soda, {” *wo eggs, one-half cun- “ -Qf course,’ the doctor wrote, 12. Elisha . . . telleth the king of 1° th! ^riousaction of Sunday as G!orge,.BC a P
one teaspoonful baking powder, ore “V ™llk’ on« cupful of entire “y0U may live for weeks, but you Israel—Apparently it was common , Â1 day : ,the M?n<lay lassitude Th<;gr6’ jg a‘bake • Mprri. 
teaspoonful salt, one-half cupful . our, one teaspoonful of bak- may do well to leave nothing of report among the attendants of the * rÇncJ1 .workingman is pro- Bq jtb a canacitv nf si.V 1
broken nut meats, pecans best. m? Powder, one cupful of floured importance unsettled.’ 8 king. The prophet’s fame mart verïlal- And it is found that the P y °f 5°° luaV<
This makes two loaves. Bake one ^a‘s‘ns’ s.t.<:a"' l,hrce hours, serve “Naturally, the young |,ank clerk have spread greatly with the not- I^n . î“an W,.h° d°es not re?t ?auiu- The Salvation is nlanninv the 
hour in not hot oven. h any kind of sauce. was very much depressecl by this able cure of Naaman, and it would nJ loses his energy and this is ection of a larger Citadel 8jn Vat

Colonial Bread.—Three cups Ralsln Ple-—One cup raisins, one sad letter, nothing less than a not be diflicult or unnatural for the now » subject of keen interest couver 6 a V ‘
flou, three level teaspoons baking ^ea eSg, three fourths cup of death-warrant. He did. not, of captain’s friends to think of Elisha The®rX!I'^ h't , .. . The Bank of Commerce has jui
powder, one level teaspoon salt, sugar’ one cup of thick sweet course, go to work that1 morning, as reporting the most secret coun -a rc,atlon between fatigue and completed its S'iO 000 h„IU,n„ ; 
one mixing spoon sugar; sift these ^rcam. cce teasjioon of vanilla; and before noon he was having sels of theirking accidents receives much more atten- Revelstoke $ ’ d 8 *
all together, then add one-half cue bake ln one crust. trouble with his respiration, while 13 Go and see where 1,„ ; n tl0"in Europe than here, as do dll In North'Vancouver the R n T 1
chopped raisins, one-half cup chop-  ----- severe pains shot rapidly through was a forforn noliev to thlnt^ ™attarf9kre,at'nS to the conserva- ephone Comntn7h^ nut ,m «'Jn
ped nuts (English walnuts), one and SPRING CLEANING HINTS *!ls heart. He did not get up all could surnrise « m«n l .• ■ , on °f human energy and the safe- 000 exchanee P ^ ,
one-half cups sweet milk. Stir well T , 1NG HINTS. day and towardg midnight‘ he ^suldnsJrPr‘8a a man who divined ty of the workingman. The rela- Ernest Æteher of
place in an ungreased bread nan’ ,^ €an Holland Blinds.—Hoi- had a sinking spell that caused his Th» l ° £ K“a,ded secrets, bon between fatigue and accidents about to pstnhlkh h^^k0^8!’' 1
and bake slowly one hour P ’ and bhnds wbich are slightly people to send post-haste for the j^v,v» n .There he haPPcned to be has, indeed, been noted in practic- factorv ;n Alhern^ b°at bul dln|

y lr- soiled can be easily djkcleaned at doctor. hying Dothan, was so near the ca- ally all forms of human energy. OwiL t /h h a ™ ,
home. Remove the tilSd and rol- “The doctor, on his arrival, was P-ltal (le8s ,than a do7fn miies in Bank clerks make most of their mis- clov-^the ?f Putcl
1er from the brackets, and brush astounded. Ibe sam® Plaln- through which ran takes late in the afternoon, and this „,)nd t Preston district is i
the blinds on both sides with a soft “ <Why,' he cried, 'there were no *he Breat caravan route from Egypt is said to have something to do 8 TheKettk
brush. Spread the blind on the symptoms of this sort yesterday! Hamascus) that it.shows how with the early closing of such insti- der contract thY^allway 18
kitchen table and rub it hard with >vhat on earth have you been do- thoroughly-' at the mercy of the tutions. Bankers,, at any rate, build 25 miles nf rLd t(
the white part of a thick slibe of lng to ycursclf?’ Syrian power the Israelites were have had the sense to note that thé t„ AlhërÎ! uJ * “L®"
stale bread. “The patient s face screwed up ̂ a^ they permitted the enemy to mistakes of their employes are like- minne xx y«ar> 125 coal

S**ar,-"“rr; l,“le*"'1 doc- JL&zssgz,ssd CEB”1N l,fe- rr^ ssrst
s: m ‘it’Tct i;i ÿWïW16 - •sisssr ™d - ^£’hS^r3r s

groaned. lung8’Ubhe°^ *he patient ypQ^^b*b lp^Wda^P?ra^a I in8^ries of0^nteresting° art^ks ^ Sim,‘kameen dis"

ther should be made with Rot wa- “ ‘What ails you V the doctor nfexin^stJrits fTher.uT the W<istminsber Gazette on Ger- An Indlan living on the Sardis re-
ter, and the suds then allowed to shouted. ‘You don’t seem to have flr tULf l! There is little help man social life. “The Germans,” servation has been fined $2.50 for
cool till just lukewarm, when it been drinking ’ for those who cannot see beyond he says, "contrive to enjoy life shootln8 a deer out of season
may be safely used. “ ‘Your letter, doctor-you told 61r °WD shadow- and-^s a nation-to look very hap- c„In one day last week, the Centre

Lleaning Delicate Fabrics.—The me I had only a few weeks to ^ They that are with us—To the P-v> with fewer official holidays than btar ™me at Rossland shipped 48
most tiehcate fabric can be success- live.’ man who walks not by sight but by are allotted to us, and-this partly carloads of ore to the Trail smelt-
fully washed at home by using soap “ 'Nonsense! Are you crazy? I faith there is a world of ever-real because of their jolly Sunday, which er^,,
jelly with a little ammonia and rain- told you take a month’s vacation at and omnipotent defense. We are 18 a real holiday and day of relaxa- , rhe new ferry steamer between
water. A clear day must be chosen the seaside and you’d be as good as not dependent alone upon psalmist tlon occurring every seven days.” the two. Vancquvers can carry 1,000
for this operation, and colored ar- new again.’ and prophet for this assurance. The Bub ,Sl.r Henry says there is much P60?’6 Jn comfort, and 2,000 when
tides must be dried in the shade to “The patient drew the fateful let- church of God has never been with-1 to enticize and amend in Germany crowded.
prevent fading. ter from a drawer beside his bed. out evidence of it, and any man I 8' *' “The abuse of alcohol still °ea lions in thousands are re

cup raisins, one-half cun currants . Oak Furniture.—Dust the furni- ", ‘Well,’ said the doctor glancing may test for himself the reality of s~a.ng*es tbe physical and mental R°rM *r£m tJe Alberni canal and
one-half lemon one annle one half tare tboroughly, wash it well with at,'E tbls la a pretty mess. This unseen divine protection. ‘ efficiency of a large proportion of aJ ■ ey ®^uPd’ where they
pound prunes one wine’ class nf vlaegar and water, and, when dry, ,etter was intended for another 17. The mountain—Dothan com <jerPlan m®n in the upper and low- makmg sad havoc of the fish.

M~rymi-d "p tbe ridgd^ Mount Carmel ^

ter and add to tt,1 two quarts of ^ » Wi“ tben ^ »»• up inW^His recot'ry was^d' ^ »ith I aad
-v prunes ourlants,^and the" htuTe- J Good Çleaner-I^oking-glas- ^ight, in fact, he was well Elisha ln like"— hj XTSrs H^ ” , S.^fc at

™°an"utJ“ tbin 8licea; W17" this the gla^s alf over Jiïh cleanluke8 “An<' what’’’ cnded Mr- Mills- avery believing soul This may not Germany in its high t>S,V mêntoU, foil,nd J» measure seven fcet eight 
has a.l boiled for a matter of twen- war,g uds and a* ^ “what of the dying consumptive ,™ean a.gnarantee of freedom rom and physically of womanhood. “The lncbes from tip to tip. 8
y minutes add the peeled and quar- d rub Pt bright with « buckskin wh° bad got this young man’8 kt- îh Van^'S ll,E ,of thl8 ”°]rld ( J German woman, with the spread of

tered apple. When nearly done, and’ a ]itt, P™nared »halk fin» v te-r ’ The consumptive, delighted *he world ye have tribulation”), education and new ideas of physi-
which is a matter of one and one- powdered PrePared chalk finely wlth the prediction that a month at but does, mcan spiritual security cal development, is becoming * in
half or two hours add the vinegar. I{emovin Chemical Sn,A, the seaside would make a sound *n ,the performance of God-given the middle and upper classes a fine
The best way to know when it is Whit J whV»h „1» r man of hlm’ Packed his trunk and task8- Th,c outward man may per- creature, as willing as before to be
done is when the fruits are nice and furniture hw ■ formed on took the first train for New Eng- lsh, but the man himself, his soul, wife and mother, though proving
soft and the sago is clear like gela- ^‘ cals unon if T® FI " and' That was ycars ago, and his inviolable. herself an attractive and inspiring
tin. This is an old fashioned Dane most m0r» i,tiW *?i! are a*" I to-day he is in fair health.” , 18. Smite this people with blind- companion to an educated man ”
puddmg and is generally made for ° tha" aPy ----------- *----------- - ness-The word for “blindness” is And that men are, after all, what
holiday desserts. This has the ad- tb ,• , removed by I TAMING ELEP«. NTS very unusual, being found only women make them is a maxim
vantage of being very nutritious as Thls^ mnS £ J* camPh<)ratcd o‘k _ ‘N1S' here and in Gen. 19 11. The con- handed down to us by philosoph
well aa plcaamg to one’s palate. to take effect, Inff ahouldbe^el't Expcrfl6ei,t Now in toaeresa in (Le lent seems to show that the Syrians I ers.

Httie’time”later‘t”'”d 'T* ,7'»^.:^'toll'll’,
CAKES. f 1 onniipj,*.- „ f° fn Cll“a.car^' I 1° ancient times, as is well deceive them as to their where-

Orange Shortcake—One eec one ish with wk-uf ^r0!1 oti01 ' -n ^ known, the African elephant was abouts, and .to hold them under the teacup8 sugar, one tahlelp^nful ally be reotred W1" fin- domesticated by the Caraginions, spell of this delusion until he had
nutter, one cup of milk, two tea Soot on rr . • -, Rh° cmP'5,yed their wars with guided them into the very strong-
spoons baking powder, two cups J»d on the u°°L18 sPl!- Rome' African race has since hold of their enemies. For the disinfection of vessels on
flour. Bake in dripper. Six oranges b. will i®;?" ? never succeeded in reclaiming this highly 21. My fatlier-A term of inti- the Thames, the sanitary authorit-
slieed fine with one cup of suglr a H°th' kr -t >a intelligent and naturally docile an- maCy and affection. It does not, ies of the Port of Londoï, have ad-
When cake is done lay on platter make an uvlv t ,ICffiCaJPe.t and L.ltLi F ,bas often been however, fully describe the relations opted an apparatus known as the
and split (or better bake in two Zve l ,, !?1 t0 "v " iô itv lf 1 h i th= general mfcr- between Jehoram and the prophet. Clayton Dilute-Gas Disinfecting
pans), spread oranges on inside and pllœand sween i aid A Huccésfful fxnerfm»' r - , Elisha was unlike his great prede- Machine. This is usually fitted in
top, and cover the whole with whip- KCther Rv fl € 8°?t intr the Xfrinm m tarn- ccssor in the clo.se connection which tllc ,10.,d a barge and taken
ped cream. This makes a most de- c8<1me Up quite cleanlv wilhnïï 1 lome years ago ,nTh^F W*i Vde existed between his work and the alongside the vessel to be. fumigat- 
licious desert. , . ^ at all' V" go wh?k out of eithf 1 S0?" Political and military fortunes of «d hut about 200 vessels

Black Joe Cake.^Two egg yolks; Wicker^ FurÛitu»-Thi. «I ,,, IKaWiun " W th™» C'!P»“ ln his people. For the most part, this Ped machines as
while for lcinfc ; two cupfuls be eleaned with a strnmr 1“ f- cessfully tamed Furnn»^^eie sue- particu]ar kmg. though greatly m- f,xtures for their own use.

brown sugar, two-thirds butter and of salt and wnt»r S»,»h -5 «olution generally how»v«r , Pean °®cerB debted to Elisha, was lacking in This apparatus includes a sill- 
ïttrd mixed, two one-half cupfuls rinse r -1 wc ’an(^ I unsuccessful in thèir Jh ee" very courtesÿ to him, and their relations phur furnace generating sulphur

„h, m„hp i„| 35, -“S,, EX U‘.".1,lei,v ;* «-Ï-V* <r \BU1tTA ? ',""1to which dissolve one teaspoonful encouratres a vpllnw xvu 1 officials in the Comm now desire of Jehoram to .smite these . K ^°out 1,000 cubic feet of
soda, one-third eake bitter choco- Verv shabby lo'okimr wi 1 ^hrn have succeeded where so manv h ^ foes is doubtless a true picture of Per mlnute is draw'n along the
late; dissolve in one cupful of hot --f™shed^by^ b1,nagnaTni»1r hiled »he,e so many have the man_n fiSgenerous, tempor- P'P« by the blower, dix id
«mter; let melt on hack of stove", paint used should be well miled Although no details are available jzing perSOn’ wh°h W3S ^ady ,t0 the mixing 'lal™™™^» of
put m dough last and bake in lay- and thinned to the proper consist- 38 to the method, employed, there fawn ”n anf°"e.wh» y8 ab,e todo about 200 cubic feet
ers; put white ming between ayers. ency. If too tllick jfc h a seems to be no doubt whatever that something to h,s advantage, but é„ t| h , .

Spice Cake. One and a half cup- main on the wicker in lum Af"can elephants are now daily en- whof would turn upon that one the comj rha Se(J wifh n fifteen „er
fu s of sugar, one and a half cup- Dirty Ceilings.-When a white- ,n .Ruling carts containing next moment. . cent, of sulphur dioxidé and 11
sin! 0o10Uh«lT k’ fDie £U.fU °fural wasbe<l ceiling lias become black- zon the^l ^r^8 between Buta 22. Wouldest thou smite?—It was then led through the cooler to the
ennf’uU p.bflH cupful butter, three ened, apply a layer of starch and (marked Rlver) and Bambili probably in accord with the rude base of tile blower, where the oth- 

.P . our’ °?e. taapoÿnful of w-ater t’o it with a piece of soft flan- ,.andi) on th W n3138 «3S BL‘mo- ethics of that time to act as the king er stream of 800 cubic feet per min
soda, two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon nei. A1Iow it to dry then brush about We"C’ 3 dlstance of eagerly suggested. But Elisha was ute is met. P
M1 .hi!!!6, n* * teasP°<jnI''1 °I cloves. 0|f lightly with a brush. The black- es" there as the prophet of God, and he The resulting mixture, eontain-
“™;»Lrta™ tbebutter.add8,"; ness will have disappeared, leav- Polite Shonm»* i u ■ showed that there was a better way ing three per cent, of sulphur di

?rea,1\.a8aiMi mix and slit ing n0 mflrks whatever. I—“Horn P a,n. /8^0wing goods) to treat enemies. Even in those oxide, is forced along the delivery
«nil dry ingredients; cut raisings Damp Floors and Carpets.— to call vonr «tt»* t”8 1 wou,d I'ke days it was a rule of warfare that pipe to the pressure orifice of the up.

dredge with flour, aod milk Moth-eaten carpets are often the lit is‘ the v.™ t?ntlon madam; captives taken in battle should not blower. Suitable hose leads to the j There is only one rrnn that h«r
1a1s1n«OUr’,l,h t ,rCRSLed "A<id rps,,lt °f covpr'nK the floors while Mr Rounder^latest thing out.” be unmercifully'smitten down. A compartment to he reached, and '’ el,s k4 f name", wild oat,
ra-sins and beat well. Bake.m a | they are still damp after serub. “ (absently>-“If sense of justice, therefore, would the ten horse-power steam engine | > T, hit a wlmal’s heart is best
, R1 cased pan in a ni-.«erate ; bmg. The floor should be absolute- husband I’ll tJL "î 3,ter îhan my Sl,g8cst the sparing of these men electric motor or gas engine forces to take aim kneeling

3U0Ut folty mmutes M, dry before the carpet is relaid, S " take U- lf ®»ly tor a taken by deception. Elisha’s com- the mixture, as it is generated, in- f.ov» ;s a lottery 2nd marr,a»e i.-
mand to set bread and water before to every crevice. » tbe allotment. ° •

THE SUMDflVSCHOOL
enemies.” NEWS FRCf^SUHSET COHints for Busy Housekeepers.

23. The bands of Syria came no 
more.—Such merciful treatment 
made a profound impression /upon 
Ben-hadad, who temporarily (com
pare next verse) abandoned his 
campaigns of plunder and rapine.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

APRIL 8. WHAT THE WESTERN PEG 
ARE DOING.

R«4pes aad Other Valuable hHematlee 
•f Particular leeereet to Wont* Follca.

• Ï over

Progress of the Great West 
In a Few Pointed 

Items.

*
THE HUMAN MACHINE.

tei„

The stork made 528 visits to \\1 
nipeg last month.

The city market in Vancouver 1] 
proven a failure.

Vancouver is to have a strict « 
forcement of the curfew law.

Dr. English receives $35 a moij 
in Rossland as medical nealth ] 
ficer.

DESSERT.
_ Danish Pudding.—One cupful 

sago, one cupful chopped walnuts, 
one quart fruit juice (grape or 
raspberry juice preferred). Wash 
sago in several washings of cold 
water and add to the boiling fruit 
juice, cook slowly, stirring often 
for about uiie hour, or until the sa
go is "as clear as gelatin." Add the 
chopped mils arid set aside in a cool 
place until time to 
sliced oranges and bananas, with 
whipped cream.

Date Pudding.—One pouncTdates, 
one-fourth pound walnut meats, 
one-half teaspoon baking jxiwder, 
one-half teaspoon baking powder, 

cup sugar, one tablespoon 
flour, two eggs. Beat this mixture 
about five minutes. Add enough 
hot water to make moist. Bake 
slowly, but not hard. Serve with 
cream.

Fruit Pudding.—Two quarts wa
ter, 5 cents’ worth of sago, one-half

serve. Serve on

one

are

FOLLOWING THE CUSTOM.

All Queens Except Alexandra Had 
Lady Train Bearers.

The fact that Queen Alexandra’s 
train was carried at her coronation 
by pages has caused many people 
to think that Queen Mary is'mak- 
mg an innovation by having hers 
carried by ladies. As a matter of 
tact, it was Queen Alexandra who 
uepartetd from custom.

All records of the coronations oi 
queens and queen consorts show' 
that it was the custom to have lad
ies to hold the train. Queen Vic
toria had eight lady train bearers, 
dressed m white satin and silver 
tissue, with wreaths of silver corn 

and pink rose trimBiings. 
Queen Mary wiH, no doubt, decide 
»hat. her ladies shall wear, hut 
Queen Victoria, on account of her 
.youth, left all this to her Mistress 
of the Rohes, the Duchess of Rich- 
raond.

The Duchess seems to have con
sulted the young ladies themselves, 
for she said to Lord Melbourne:

One thing I was determined ab
out, that I should have, no discus
sion with their

FOR DISINFECTING.

Vessels Have a Sanitary Machine 
That Reaches Every Crevice.

ears

are equip- 
permanent

save

mammas about it.”

-*------
fancies.per minute

be lt is m,kind to call the 
an a lady's man.

Some people seem to think that 
hills, like holts, grow smaller by, 
being filed.

Sailors

new worn-

perjiaps called tars, 
on account of the pitching of the 
ship.

Because a womants voice is liquid 
it. does not follow that- it never dries

are
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|USmS^PUHGAT,VFg v; -, AS THE KING DECIDES.

! i
When the Spanish provinces en

tertain guests from the court, pro-

;51,11 I« »«* ™ *61-111 5t&"â8ÂÏ&‘%J8KS,«« «■ « eon*
Blood Building Tonic ,makfe even royalty welcome with a MADE BY DODD’S KIDNEY

*- * 6 ' - beautiful symplicity which no doubt
, A spring medicine is an actual roya,ty enjoys very much. Mary 

, ; iccessity to most people. Nature -, Nixon-Roulet gives the old 
y lemands ft" as an aid in carrying f^age, “The King is my cousin,” in 
«J .8 the impurities that have accu- 'Xlc Spaniard at Home,” as ex- 
x'uulated in thé blood during the long Plalnln8 the very simple Spanish

’••vinter months of indoor life. Un- wa^ °4. ^ook^ng at the situation.
7 brtunately thousands of people 4)116 thin8 only must be strictly ob- 

>ho recognize .the necessity for a ser^ed according to Spanish eti-
ipring medicine do not know what ?uette> and that is, that every one
* best td take ind dose themselves ls. compelled to do exactly as the Amherst Island, Havre Aubert,
»ith harsh, gripihg purgatives a,ng does. Amusing situations Magdalen Islands, Que., March 27

-- This is a serious mistake. Ask |s.r’mctlmes appear as a result of (Special).—That suffering women in
*ny doctor and he will tell you • ’ as 111 the ?ase of a banquet all corners of Canada are being 
that the use of purgative medicines » an Andalusian town. restored to health by Dodd’s Kid-
weakens the system, but does not lhc late/V"8’ Alphonse XII., ney Pills is shown in the press every

/•ure disease. In the spring the aS a gr?at Jest6r- But his jests day, and this island is not without
By stem needs building up-purga- Su,ch oncs . that even »ts striking examples. Mrs. Peter
tives cannot do this—they-weaken i ? wh? jeltAtbe Pomt forgave G. Cormier, a well known and ee-
rou still more. The blood should ?„ ïL g , banque4 was 6lv<,n timable- resident, tells the follow-
be made rich, red, pure and only a the klng’/nd to it were mg story of her cure :
tonic medicine can do this. The .“^d the mayors of all the neigh- "For six years I suffered with
best blood building, nerve rester- rSL“® Jages’ .. , , Rheumatism, Backache and Nerv
ing tonic medical science has yet stenezl "uX °u ,the tallks olives ousness. I could not sleep nor eat, 
discovered is Dr. -Williams’ Pink thj. fi,, ” stufted with pimentoes, and I was always tired. My limbs .Compulsory domestic service for
Pills. Every dose of this medicine caf -y °.ne °f,th.e lo" were heavy and I had a dragging glrl? and women as an equivalent
actually makes ne»w,-'rich 'blood. nnHiiw, !° k.‘Pg tasted them, sensation across the loins. to the universal military service in-
fhis new blood strengthens every L-,, 11, ™ - ; ,?r X "1 u- r 13 .Jnoath ?nd “Hearing of cures by Dodd's Kid- cumbent upon man is a novel pro- 
organ, every nerve and every part mPnt ThL ™„W > cvldent enjoy- ney Pills I decided to try them. P°sal Put forward by Fraulein
of th# body. This 'is why Dr. "WiL wide with horror' * fPen®d Seven boxes made a new woman of Pauline Worner, a leading German
Hams’ Pink Pills cure headaches manded that he do tf,quetto de; “«•” feminist, in the current number of
and backaches, rheumatism and he hesitated h w? 1 3aT®’ bn4 For ,a reore of years Dodd’s Kid- Deutsche Prau of Berlin,
neuralgia, banish pimples and erup- swallowed ' 3 majesty had ney Pills have been in use in Can- h raulein Worner points out that
tfcns, and give a glow of health to would dip ....l',. j himself ada. They have been tried in thou- compulsory military training has
pale and sallow cheeks. Men, wo- thine- Hie 40 do such a sands of cases and there is not on , contributed enormously both to the
njen and growing boys and girls hesitation and in 'andetent™'!'1 l record a single case where they have mental and physical development
Who take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills grasped the situation 1 nt had £>llcd to cure diseased Kidneys. - °f German manhood, and declares
eat well, sleep well, and feel bright, “Thesp nlivj>c +Vw> , . Thousands of Canadian men and ^at similar benefits would be in-
rétive and strong. If you need a licious ’’ he «nid ••w ar® 111034 de" women will tell you they owe their ev,table if the women subjects of
medicine this spring-and most vinoe I belie™ EPne°,™ yOUd P1°" »°od health to Dodd’* Kidney Pill,. the Kaiser were compelled to unlikely you do-try this great reviv- popp^Loth^ntoZmouTh The --------- ------------------- beTfitete™™"6 ^ ^ DatUr6

feel.thC n,î;W. lfCi,neW Say°r was forced to follow suit Judge-’'Why did you strike this She^xnlatos th t > , , ,
bn mî d nCW EtreDgth 14 wlU Put Horrible ! He felt the stone going ™an ?” Prisoner-” What would forc'd without ““H
Into you. ; down his throat. you do, your honor if vou kept a , , -Ï? ,} burdening the na-
mail ft sn deal®rs,or by ..‘‘Another of these excellent grocery store, and à man came in, who wouKnefif m t Î 18
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes olives !” How his maiestv’s eves and asked if he could take a mnv- "n? would benefit most from the
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ twinkled as he praised them * The ing picture of vour cheese 1” system, because the state would
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. corregidor saw himseîf a dead mini of ^your cheeseÎ thus assure them competent and

stomach,V6and"l a^l dead** man”” rAn ,0il That is Famous.—Though Worner thinks the marriage^tostF 
he moaned to himself “Well T Canada was not the birthplace of tution would also become more po-
may, then, as well enjoy mv last Thoma®’ Eclectric Oil, it is the PuIar if men knew they could se-
mcal on earth,” and he fell to with 5,°™® ,°f t lat famous compound. lect wives who had done service 
a will to eat and drink The wines' From here its good name was with the “colors” in kitchen, laun- 

Mrs. Lees, lately appointed Mayor the province wore excellent Of C,e„ntralT “?-d South Am" dry\,"Ursery and sewing-room.”
of Oldham, Biig., is the third Êng- them he drank more freely than erlca> “e West Indies, Australia When it became necessary 
lishwoman to be given this office. î,sual> hoping to drown the ‘terrify- and Zealand. That is far afield through the stress of war,” con- 
The reason why in her c9se is not lnS thought which assailed him “f.j0 attest lts excellence, for eluded Fraulein Worner, “to intro- 
far to seek, for all accounts of Mrs. Then lie went home to be received to ?• jese co.untnes it is <on sale “Uce compulsory military service
Lees unite in unstinted praise of both skeptically and unsympatheti- and m demand. there were many protests against
her. The newspaper accounts said caBy by his wife. -------- such a limitation of personal lib-
of her installation : “The ceremony But thereafter he would never Mrs. J .—“John, there must be a erty’ .ut Germans have lived to 
of her installation is a scene that tast,e an dive, and to this dav he ‘d d iron in your system.” Mr. J. ?PPreclate the incomparable bless- 
will .never- he forgot-tog by those wonders at his majesty's digestion. T ,Yiîy do you think so?” Mrs. *"g,s of male conscription. Would 
who witnessed it. A small room is , ° 13 "?nt to reIate the tale of the ‘”ccaUKe you invariably lose 14 , otherwise in the case of girls
usually all that is required on these dinner in the evenings when his yollr temPer when you get hot.” a,n,,*omen.'1, ,
occasions, but this time it was the C1'“r”<.'s gather round his fireside. ---------- . there might be less of the craze
big Town Hall, and it was crowded 'His Majesty Alphonse XIII. is m HousehoJd troubles : Headache 'or higher education for women, but 
long before-the hour. Behind the a fine Eing, yes, but his father ! toothache, Earache, Stomach ache’ fewe,r, glr s of our lower classes 
seats pepple stood, packed like sar- , cre was a man ! I assure you I Haml,ns Wizard Oil cures these 7°, be COD)Pe,,ed to enter indus- 
dincs, and the- seemed to be cling- .Xe nev«r seen his like. Â man fu les aJ>d pains, so why don’t you 4na occuPations.” 
ing like- flics around the walls. The JX ,.a sm,,o m his eye and a jest'on keep a bottle in the house, 
nomination and election take place ! ?ls lp,a’ even with death in his
before the future Mayor enters, and j i,eaj,, and a,wa3's he concluded, 
a rather regrettable scene of party and '•he stomach of an ostrich.”
bickering and recrimination was I ----------- *
witnessed. But it was .almost worth 
it for the contrast, when, with the 
woman Mayor, harmony seemed to 
enter—and abide. The tail, digni
fied figure entered, with the calm, 
beautiful humorous face, crowned 
with hair, upon which the black 
velvet bonnet was a graceful sub
stitute for the

! V'==r

FROM EVERY CORNER [SS'SSIv. 
OF THE DOMINION

GIBRALTAR’S CAYEBN8.

Wonderful Stalactite Cave Over 200 
Feet Long.

Gibraltar Is the only place in 
Europe where monkeys live wild. 
But apart from the monkeys, Gib
raltar has wonderful attractions, 
as in her fossils and her great stal
actite caverns, opening into reces
ses of the rocks a thousand feet ab
ove the sea. One of these caverns 
is over 200 feet long and 70 feet 
high, and, as the stalactite pillars 
extend from floor to ceiling, the ef
fect resembles the interior of a 
cathedral. The name of the rock 
has undergone a change since that 
distant day in 711 when Tarik the 
Moor first built his castle on it in 
order to begin the conquest of 
Spain. It was then Gebel el Tarik 
(the rock of Tarika). But the change 
to “Gibraltar” -is not serious if 
pronounces the Moorish 
quickly.

I

i£2EfLOW COLONIST BATES*TO THE 
PACIFIC COAST.

Via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
North Western Line, daily from 
March 10th to April 10th from all 
points in Canada.

Personally conducted California 
tours in Pullman tourist sleeping 
cars on through trams leave Chi
cago Tuesday* anT Thursday* of 
each week.

Pullman tourist sleeping car* 
daily. For full particulars apply 
to B H. Bennett, General Agent, 
i6 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. : 
F. H Terry, Travelling Agent, 
Toronto, or S. A. Hutchinson, 
Manager Tours Dept., 212 Clark 
ot., Chicago, 111.

!;-!■

% PILLS. reaches you fust 
fifteen weeks after 
being picked in far-off 
Ceylon—the world’s 
chief tea-garden— 
over 10,000 miles 
away.

!

. ■*

Magdalen Islands, Quebec, tell of 
Mrs. Cormier, a sufferer for six 
years, who was made a new 
man by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

»
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FARM8 FOR RENT AND SALE. " 

Toronto** Colberne St.,

TT üi?®E?D ACRES, County Peel, gooj 
XX buildings. Seven thousand.

H. W. DAWSO

one
name TpPP* HUNDRED ACRES, County

Th,rIîr4eflnthouBaod:°n' ,00d buildi—' 1
*

rp HIBTEEN ACBES, fruit,

pvïFTr ACBE FRUIT PX RM, Nia*ar« 
a1 District. Ten thousand.

FORCE WOMEN TO WORK. good build*CANADA’S CHAMPION DANCER

Compulsory Domestic Service Pro
posed in Germany.

Cured of Piles by Zam-Buk.
Mr. Thomas J. Hogan, Cham

pion Clog and Pedestal Dancer of 
Canada, who resides at 59 Cham
bord St., Montreal, writes: “It 
gives me much pleasure to let you 
know my opinion of your wonderful
Zam-Buk. For some time past I____________________________
have ben troubled with piles, but A Dl kinds of farms -Fruit farms a 
this year I suffered so much that specialty. W. B. Calder, Grimsby,
I was obliged to cancel a number 
of engagements. I tried all the so- 
called remedies that 
mended, but they seemed to do me 
no good. Having been advised to 
try Zam-Buk I purchased a box, 
and after applying it a few times I 
felt marked relief. I continued with 
the Zam-Buk treatment, and the 
relief was extended into a perman
ent cure. I gladly permit you to 
use my experience as an illustration 
of the great value of Zam-Buk.”

Mr. William Kenty, of Upper 
Nine Mile River, Hants Co., N.S., 
says: “I suffered terribly from 
pile», the pain at times being al
most unbearable. Zam-Buk 
commended to me. So I procured 
a supply, and after a very short 
time Zam-Buk effected a complete 
cure.”

Zam-Buk is also a cure for ul
cers, absqesses, eczema, cold sores, 
chapped hands, varicose ulcers, 
rashes, blood-poison, ringworm, 
cuts, burns, bruises, children’s 
abrasions, tetter, salt rheum, etc.
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co,, Toronto, for price. Zam-Buk 
Soap, which may be had from any 
druggist at 25c. per tablet, should 
be used instead of ordinary soap in 
all cases of eruptions and skin dis
eases and for baby’s bath.

MUST MOVE.

EïïTKMS.WTaUC^e. ^'a,, «
before buying.

F
Bee me

A SASKATCHEWAN.-A MANITOBA LANDS.

TX DAWSON, Ninety. Colborne St, 
XX» Toronto.

Kfl ACRES, 4 1-2 miles to London 
VU ket, soil dark clay loam, 1 1-2 
orchard, brick house, good out-building», 
owner anxious to sell. The Western Real 
Estate. Exchange, Ltd., London, Ont.were recom-

MUNDRED ACRES ; Peaches twenty- 
five; Grapes four; Gravel Roadi 

lienees; City close; Eleotrlo 
P. Gonder, Nlag-

ge conven
and Steam Shipping. W. 
ara Falls, Canada.

I O ne HUNDRED ACRES. County of 
y " Kent, splendid clay and sand Iqajnm^ 
forty acres good timber. Good brloll 
bouse, bank barn, other out-buildin 
Splendid gas well on farm for fuel 
light. Owner wishes to retire. Barg 
for quick sale. Address 41 Emilie

;
1'

AGENTS WANTED.
A «ENTS WANTED. *5.00 a day eair. 
• >.. experience needed. Selle on 

sixnt, Absolute necessity to farmers. Doe* 
work of thirty men. Pays for itself InIN^£o.W,Dj«tt0-s1”se^sDKgnNtMAcj!was re-

TIIE MAYOR OF OLDHAM.

Third Englishwoman to be Given 
This Office.

FOR SALE.
F^Kl/w^rkf; /^pfinSd^ToteiiT’’

.5 TaeSa, Ts^baPdrei,CeToro^M°'*

IRLS’ White Lawn or Blue
s\Tnd?rUd8llGnarS L?

r>AHRED BOOK EGGS from Prise Win- 
“’"f.S,ork- One Dollar for this-

T EABN THE BABBEE TRADE—NR*! 
XJ system—constant practice — carenl 
m,Btr,UCHon_a lew weeks' complete coure?
eikhten^ilar0/^.

Toronto. B“rber COllelte’ 221 Qu*“

Dotted

iE M

| ’I ANGER, TUMORS, LUMPS, etc

BsSHstSaLimited, Colltngwood, Ont.

In-
■j

“Going to move this springV’
I guess so. I heard my wife 

telling one of the neighbors that she 
doesn t like the wall paper in the 
back bedroom.”

Shiloh's Cure
KT&nKïïiL°uV.h*’ c.'V.co,âs-J;^;

EXPLAINED, v-i
Teacher (to new scholar)— 

does it happen that your namLj* 
Allen and your mother’s nameXl 
Brown ?”

Little Lad (after a moment’s 
thought)—“Well, you see, it’s thi* 

She married again and I

Anxious Mother—“Oh, profes
sor, don’t you think my dear little 
Reginald will ever learn to draw?”

I Professor Crayon—‘ ‘No, madam ; 
not unless you harness him to a 
truck.”

' \.y

Shiloh's Cum
quickly «tops condhe, cures colds, 
toe throat and lands • • ■ 23

To mend an umbrella take a 
small piece of black sticking-plas-

“The edge on a razor » d t, W^ye* ^ ™

i no edge on a razor, said the and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t will be found to he hei tec = « .1 Altü S LIMMENT myself as well

E-SrK-S'ÜÏSSI%3™ ïïsæ™*»« ‘ — sar-“w,o-“• gMssfttiSi,«
ansrMa$t£ 5- •“■=»^&•«-* A-MD- SrJ'swsK.'vfc

*„ Ho,,. *?tcs X SLMor they Uiad done her, With'a little way’s Corn Cure is. applied to them, “Well,” answered the sceptic, “I Lmachic funettons «, d ®   ----------------- •------ *----------------------- 1 p"^ 1 compound_
allusmi] to those who disapproved ,,ecause '\Soes to the root and kills was operated on, but I never felt j them at the normel *1 ma,ln4aln DEFINED. ^„ased 4han Par™®lee " Vegetal.

KfërôSTZ,,k p
right to change that oninton ” Fairfax Ï ’think h-’, e 7 curiosity._____  their excellent reputation. And ja d-sease that attacks people who the blood, so that impurities are

as bs&H, ^ ~ ** " “to cheer and nrnlnml alwavs thnnwhf it- • , 1 ler an hour from worms when t0 maintain, for these pills must al-
n heaiuv in the Spirit of Ue wlmle I " “ h,s head ” Prompt relief can be got in a sim- ^ays stand at the head of the list of ! "A Grand Medicine” is the enco-
thing which must be felt to be un-; «'"arc's L,nlmEn,1^7al. .«rvwner. Graves’ f re”edy-MotW 6tandard Preparation*. mium often passed on Bickle’s Anti-

can oiilv say that ------- »,» everywhere. Graves Worm Exterminator. 7 — Consumptive Syrup, and when the
she seemed like the mother a I HIS CRIMES. _____ rather (meditating on Time’s results from its use are considered,
great family, beforV whom her eh if- ! \n old nlncfov«*. n . r> . , changes)—“Ah, yes, the fashion of as borne out by many persons who
drvn rise up and call lier blessed to cive eviden ' Wa,8 ca cd llP°n Bc"arc of the man who is asham- *kls X«r d Passeth away.” Daugh- have employed it in stopping

—.'.I.____ __  blCSked' ‘“,t'ie„®''K,CnCC11.n.a,,aw case- The fd to admit that he earns hi* bread ^-“Indeed it docs, papa! I coughs and eradicating colds, it is
' op)>osing counsel tried to bully him. by the sweat of his brow. shall want a new hat next week'” more than grand. Kept in the

W name is John Dobbs?” ---------- Hlnard. „ ,-------- .house it is always at hand and it
., T v PILES CURED in e TO ,4 days Linim.nt cure. Burns, Eta has no equal as a ready remedy. If

Aie jou the same John Dobbs mkw,nr0,imd D10ne7u fazooint. v; t ,, you have not tried it, do so at once
was sentenced to eight days’ Visitor-“\\el], sun, what will ’

imprisonment for using bad lancu ^ 60c- -vou ,JC when you grow up ” Tom- ,,T , . ,,
agC£ ,A Cadent of human nature de- Vis-

-vuu the same John Dobbs HeT^nd are willTng to piy f0Vt ^ ^ ™ '
wh i was sentenced to a couple of ____ _ 4or it. Who II kill me ! Visitor—“Why,
years’ hard labor for theft ?” Blnard'. Liniment cure* oandruir the enemy.” -Tommy—“Then I’ll be

i “No; that wasn't me, either” --------- the enemy.”
' Then you have never been'in , PROOF. , ------ --

: .' -pi ; -a . . probably there is nothing _
' Vos. twice.” Dublin ‘ louring round industrious tlian an idle rumor.

Vine’” md h°W ,0ng the first ( “Oh.'Pat.” he said to his driver
I ve often heard of 

d ve know, but I’ve never seen any 
of it. On the Q.T., now—I’m safe, 
of course—Could you take me to à 
private still ?”

Pat’s face darkened, 
bitter, sor,” he said.

They drew up opposite the 
est military barracks.
(( “We’re in luck, sor,” Pat said.

D ye see that big spalpeen at drill
' Well. sh<i informed me that ! Father (after a long search for a fr?nTrnnt °n tho0Joight iv the

8l- 4‘ a - d- '-e the affir
i "ay on" always finds a thing in1 mative tn “ r"
! the last place in which onb hunts?” “That’s me bi|^ brother sor” 
s-,n- I expect its Wanse. when j Pat explained. “Tin years he’s 

nli.it ic .ooliing lor we bin-in the errumy. and, bedad 
he’s a private still !”
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’way.

didn’t.
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A small boy looks forward to the 

time when he will be a man and oee 
do as he pleases—and perhaps he 
will if he doesn’t get married.del-stood. One

Ont* ene "IROMO QUININE’’
LAXAUVR BROMO QUININN. Lack 

—- •rgniture of E. w. GROVE. 1.3 
World over to Cure » Cold in One Dmj. gfl"

TTiet la 
for the

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS. The Professor—“I want you chifc 
dren to go to my lecture to-night.4 
Robert—“Couldn’t you whip us Û*. 
stead, just this once, papa?”

Every mother is who. naturally
anxious for itiforiuaiion that 
"ill enable her to keen the Ut
ile one-, in good health. The 
l)r. Williams’ Hedieine fo., 
have issued a little hook which
reniants

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp IF HE ONLY WOULD.a great deal of in
formation on the .are of ba
bies and

H« been “fJ for ovor SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for th -1r CillLDHEN WHILE 
TEETHINO. with PFRFKCT SÛCCF.SS. It SOOTÜKS

DIARltHOSA. Sold by Dnunr^'A in «-very part of I lie 
world Be sure and unit for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup, and take no othrr kind. Twvnty-flvp i rnfs a 
bottle. G laranteed under the For*d and Drugs A'’t, 
June 30th. JFOJ. Ferial N-in ber 109A

AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY.

Husband—“Now, Mary, you don't 
believe all those unpleasant thine* 
you arc.saving. You know I wou» 
die for you.”

Wife—“Oil you aggravate me so;
I I like men who do things, not mere- 
j ly say them.”

>«ung eliililren (hat 
every’mother ought I» know. 
The book 11 ill be sent free lo 
any mother who will sent! hi r 
11,'line,and address, with (he 
naine of this newspaper, to 
Ihe I)r. Williams’ Medicine
t o.. Brockville, Out.

-
more

your poteen,1 c-e whole afternoon.”
’ What!- and the second time?” 
' Only one Jiour."

1 ‘ AmKpray, what offente had
“ committed to deserve 

punishment ?”
1 in' a house decorator.

UiTHi Judge—“Have you anything to 
say before I pass sentence ; 
soner (who knows 1mma 11 nature) i 
“Yes, my lord; f should like 
have your dinner lx-fore you 
sentence upon me.”

The following is h good Hint for 
ironing sheets. Instead of spread- , 
ing out the sheet to iron, fold it in ! 
half, then quarter, and lay it on ! 
the ironing board as though to ! 
iron.
clothes on top of the sheet, turn it 
oeeasiunallv so as to reach 
part, then fold it and begin 
other sheet. In this wav the sheet? 
arc

I
Pri- X

Iyou 
so small a

V

Mrs. Vf is toe rat- "Hid you hoar
what Mrs. Nouveau Riche said to j was sent to prison to whitewash à 
"!c att-hc concert this evening?” j coll to accommodate a' lawvcr who 
"1rs. 1\ ell,xir 11 “No. - my dear ; do 1 had cheated one of his clients ” 
tell me it I! about it.” Mrs. Aristo- I _____

“No wan
and I Vnear-

ij
m

■ plume in her hat.”

'‘ I rioter dei.v mv -v :f 
■ •'» M<iei?<I Xu ; . j j.:.(

It dve^n i coat auviljinj/'

Now iron tile rest of the
Srf3 tjhePP^■! -v; every 

on ar:-vi.-M. wo ftn<l
‘ Kiop iiuntiîjg.M sor,

T N U 1SSIE NO. 13-11. ironed with very little trou,.:». «L^TVtKÎUî
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PIANO I 8ardCreanXiOU8t0getto^ in their

There’s only* *

A Man is
What He Feeds

one
*
*

The leading Store* +!l ★ *- H* ¥

eK* Dut has recovered.
up^87Pnrhen,inthcvi,k,geiaid

** *

on. ï*
i * J I has received the endorse- 11 visU^Tuohn aiS onTh °f dHan.over

Ï whoI.ht!lr,,CTto,"d-"'«k»" « the man who ï|| S^h^vS F"™^=JiE,

* *j| Canada, and is enthusi- I ° v,8,tedbereonFriday -

I s»SS5-^r'fw“-^ fesrss*.
* li/e irûnq^stioS P°ta,,0n P i° this * I Canada.

I . ^ M afforded me the great-j* * r\.._ ^ m 11 est pleasure to know
: * eals ?nd fooSm^from® thf t^ T Cer' ï I

and our fanrv , , trom,the choicest kernels, * I p°'- pkncon.
Cy and SlaP,e soods are without a peer. * 11 “Reflects the utmost credit

upon your house and up
on Canadian skill, and 
enterprise.”—A. S. Vogt,
Conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir.,

*w ^ Dress Goods Section I★

. ¥ his brother 
Jos. Eidt 
the same We are 

sortments,
nearing the completion of our Spring As-

Herman Wildfang of Berlin
known here, having fome'rTy "conducted II 

a blacksmith business here. He is leav- ■
^XrheWinniPe8Where^-®
him success.

was in
New Fabrics Arriving Daily.

I * Many beautiful cloths have been .* summer. We wish
■*" *

' ¥ The children of the Lutheran 
Will be confirmed next Sunday. 

We have been

pmttyfowSbvCthiftVmgetabJeS &cis like,y running * 
»PnthefoUoXg t,meandy°U Wi" be interested8 J

* Church
*k

«s?KsrS:tt Eloth, or IS all his tunc taken up rocking 
a pair of twins to sleep ? If he will let 
us know, we would lend him 
hand, for we know the job 
easy one.

*
*ir ¥* Canned Tomatoes, Maple Leaf Brand
* Canned Peas, Maple Leaf Brand 

J Canned Corn, Maple Leaf Brand
* .Canned Beans, Maple Leaf Brand
* Clarke’s Baked Beans, 1 lb

J. F. SCHUETT2 tins 25c. J 
10c a tin. ^ 
10c a tin. -k 
10c a tin. * 
7c a tin.

AGENT, MILDMAY
a helping 

is not an MILLINERY.every morning at 6 o'clock, but last Fri
day morning at 2 o’clock the whistle 
was sounded, and it kept blowing until 
every resident of the village was arous
ed. It was at first stated that the sta
tion was on fire, but when the citizens 
arrived at the depot, they found a freight
haüh T TheG T' «• it seems, 
had brought a carload of coal cinders up 
the line, and it probably contained 
ive coals for the outfit caught fire. The 

citizens started to rescue the car and 
had the flames subdued in short order. 
The Neustadt ladies, to the number of 
about 50, turned out, and helped mater
ially in extinguishing the flames.

Snake In an Apple.
* * An apple with a garter snake embedd

ed in it, was a curiosity brought in by an 
Apple Inspector, Mr. Warkman. The 
apple was found in a barrel of Ben 

^ Davis which was being repacked in Mr. 
B. H. Coyle's fruit house. The snake, 
which appears to be over half an inch in 
diameter and about eighteen inches long 
had evidently gotten into the 
when in the orchard and had

-k *

propnate than flowers after all. T„ ’see 
blending3 and*' n° th°rough,y appreciate the

inery Parlors.
It is just one week now till Easter .nd .u

ïKsaf procR“"ni“ors '= are

:-4- ¥THE STAR GROCERY, *
! * -

J* 1ST* Scheffer*
What could be prettier, what 

or more ap- 
To see the

-k ★
* * somebarrel 

eaten a
hole in the apple and curled up in it and 
died from cold or some other cause. 
The apple was a good sized one and was 
perpectly sound around the outside of 
the opening in which the serpent was 
imbedded.—C Si borne Enterprise.

★ * crea- 
exqulslte 

you must see
^youT^SyNoWUr m-

Terms: Cash or Produce.*
t******************^^*

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

N°tice “hereby given that the part-

Russi* ia apparently determined upon & oHo^ï
war against China. One would think tual consent. thls day dissolved by mu- 

the Great Bear got enough of the Ori Dated at Mildmay this 18th day of 
entai Hornets when he went after the March 1911. *
little Jap yellow-jackets.

looking or buying we wefcome™ou heS* WhCther

It makes a man mad to have another 
man make a fool of him, but he 
to enjoy the process when it is of his 
own making.STABLE

SUPPLIES
seems

BICIMOftTC
CURE

I fit HHO BOUSE AXLE GREASE,’
r WmrS’

-  .......... ?”E’ t" -• 7-——

For Sale by -

Witness : E. Siegner
J. A. Johnston Ex. W. Rosenow^Estr 

Ferdinand Voigt. «I. HUNSTEINA recent circular issued from Ottawa 
ûlld also by ordcr-in-council authorizes postmasl- 

ers to accept deposits to the extent <f 
*• $1500 in any one year and the maximum

limit of an account is fixed at $5000 ex
clusive of interest. The former figures 
were $1000 and $3000. This will affo.d 

I depositors of limited means an absolute
ly safe place for their savings.

r

s. LtVB STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO.H. W. PLETSCH.

The railways reported 79 carloads cf 
stock at the City Market, consisting of 
1163 cattle, 1009 hogs, 419 sheep 
lambs, 449 calves and 29 horses.

Out of 1163 cattle reported by the, 
railways, there were only 900 on sale, t 
amongst which there was comparatively 11 
a limited number of choice animals. I i 

Trade was brisk, and 
dealers stated that the market

JW
and I

MILDMAY DRUG STORE1

You Can Do a Lot 
With Very Little,

at^mtn0t of “Brightening Up” in a
at smaU expense. A pot of naiïf oVOJy 11 ue tlme and

nd you soon make thl wnrna2 ° varnish and 
fres^1’t old furniture brie-ht nn/i0rn ^oors clean and 
boards weet and sanitarv 1 ^ n?w’ the Oine: cup-
see what is showin 4ear F look around the houfe 
We’ll tell you whatgwl!ftoatseeaarnoa,lhd come to ue! 
Here are a couple of suggestions. d how t0 use it.

Wall Paper,
Formaldehyde,
Snring’s Sarsanarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier, 
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

Nyal s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal s Ba by Cough Syrup.

; . St.
many of the 

: was 10c 
per cwt., higher for some cattle on Mon
day.•. ;

Taking it all round, the market. was j
steady to strong on Monday’s quota- t 
lions. ( I

A few Easter cattle sold at $6 and up | 
to $6.30, and one extra steer at $6.70 all I i, 
of which prices were equalled on Mon- i> 
day’s market. &

<

v* I Butchers—Prime picked lots sold at I f 
I ®3-85 to $6 loads of goods $5.50 to $5.80; I Ç
I medium, $5.15 to $5.40; common $4.901 ^ w --------- .
to $5.10; cows of choice quality $5 to < Ima _ a. T\
$5.40; good $4.50 to $5; common and ï J V^OfillGSe 1 ll*| icfcfl
medium $3 to $4.25; bulls $4.60 to $5.25 .<.................... |

j Feeders—There was one load of feed
ers 1040 lbs each, that was sold by C.
Zeagman & Sons Sons at $5.30 per cwt., 
and $5 on the lot.

àv-

,

% Youh. furniture:
o?M°hShen ‘̂nWiîiiams Floorll^Oak ihï Sp°tted’,dusty cupboard 

or Mahogany or whatever color vrn Ï* W°/n doors and outsides
sWS tiSatte,S Pafn°tathJ\her-

room furniture no tonV 'nm ri ^plied Family Paint is ^ ^
suchby’ but„bright and new, and alfat colorTf made in a variety of pleasing

#115.“;= SSESt s
* ...... * STSKSSfti— -

Your Cupboards:\ • Milkers and Springers-There was a I . f ^^♦'f’f
fair supply of milkers and springers, -f TT+kli-f ♦¥¥
sold at $35 to $65 each. Dunn & Levack 
made a sale of 14 milkers and springers, 
at an average price of $53.50 each.

shelves,

t Best of Flour ?
are

■ Veal Calves—There were over 400 
I c-fives on sale, the bulk of which were 
of common to medium quality. Prices 
ranged at from $3 to $7.60 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep ewes, $4.75 
to $5.25; yearling lambs $7 to $7.35 with 
selects worth $7.50, spring lambs 
88 each.

t ♦
♦

X Hali a dozen different Brands. ♦t♦X 3 UJ^ received a carload of Bran 4 
¥ am^bùQrts. Special prices in car-

$4 to

Hogs—Hogs are still quoted at 86.70 
for selects fed andln.g upi0 jistro^suk us-we mlegto H1 p,ace that

win William’s and Martin Senor’s Pa^nf f° k&' We are

watered at the mark
et, and $6.40 to drovers for hogs f. o. b. 
cars at country points. Heavy hogs 
weighing 220 lbs. and over, 50c per cwt. 
less than the above prices.

¥
needs a little fix- 
agents for Sher-

¥ Fresh Fish for Lent ¥¥
tFire at Seaforth.

Seaforth, April 4.-Fire to-day prac-1 
tically wiped out a number of firms do-1 - 

I ing business In the Scott block, a three- 
storey brick building on Main street. It 
originated in the top storey and 
covered about S a. m. The cause is 
known. The total insu 
ing and stocks was about $14,000 but 
that will not cover the loss.
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